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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

THE IMPACT OF DUAL CHAMBER COW WATERBEDS AS A FREESTALL BASE
The objectives of this research were to compare lying time, milk yield, rumination time,
hock score, stall cleanliness, and stall temperature for 97 cows (Holsteins (n = 71),
Jerseys (n = 10), and crossbreds (n = 16)) housed on Dual Chamber Cow Waterbeds™
(DCCW, Advanced Comfort Technology, Reedsburg, WI) or conventional rubber
mattresses (MAT). This study was conducted at the University of Kentucky Coldstream
Research Dairy Farm from January 18, 2012 to May 3, 2013. Lying times were longer (P
< 0.01) for cows housed on the DCCW (10:32 ± 0:13) compared to cows housed on the
MAT (9:47 ± 0:15). Milk yield was not different (P ≥ 0.05) between cows housed on the
DCCW or MAT. Rumination times were greater (P = 0.03) for cows housed on MAT
(6:44 ± 0:08) compared to cows housed on DCCW (6:29 ± 0:08). Hock scores were
lesser (P = 0.02) for cows housed on DCCW (1.86 ± 0.03) compared to cows housed on
MAT (1.97 ± 0.04). Stall cleanliness was not different (P ≥ 0.05) between the DCCW
and the MAT. The DCCW stall temperature was warmer (P < 0.01) (13.29 ± 0.21 ⁰C)
than the MAT (10.52 ± 0.21 ⁰C).
KEYWORDS: waterbeds, free-stalls, lying times, animal welfare, cow comfort
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CHAPTER ONE
Review of literature

INTRODUCTION
Total confinement freestall housing is a common choice within the dairy industry
(Overton et al., 2003), as 32.6% of all operations use freestalls to house 60% of the
lactating cattle in the U.S. (NAHMS, 2007). In freestalls, cows have free access to a
lying area (stalls) and a separate eating and drinking area. With freestall housing, cows
are usually milked in a central milking parlor (Rushen et al., 2008). Debate exists as to
where freestalls were developed; however, they were developed to improve cattle
hygiene (Bramley, 1962). In attempts to use labor, facilities, and land efficiently, more
dairies use total confinement with freestall housing (Overton et al., 2002).
Dairy cattle housing should provide cows a comfortable place to rest, be relatively
clean, and be designed to avoid any injuries (Lombard et al., 2010). However, some
freestall barn features may limit comfort (Fregonesi et al., 2009b, Lombard et al., 2010).
Cow comfort has been defined as minimizing all stress factors to maximize milk
production. Housing type can enhance or obstruct an animal’s natural behavior and
influence their resting posture and position (Perissinotto et al., 2006, Endres and Barberg,
2007). Resting, feeding, and rumination behavior are the most important natural
behaviors to a cow’s health, welfare, and productivity (Krawczel and Grant, 2009).
Ideally, a stall surface will be cost effective, sturdy, provide a comfortable lying
area, keep animals clean, and minimize labor (Natzke et al., 1982). Mats and mattresses
as a freestall base are becoming more prevalent as producers are becoming more
1

conscious of animal behavioral needs (Ruud and Osteras, 2007). Sand, rubber-filled
mattresses, rubber mats, and waterbeds are used in 45%, 25%, 9.2%, and 1.7% of United
States operations, respectively (NAHMS, 2007). Sand is the gold standard for a freestall
base. Sand conforms to a cow’s body, and provides traction as a cow stands up (Cook
and Nordlund, 2009). Sand is an inorganic bedding material, and compared to organic
bedding material has lower bacterial counts, also making it the gold standard (Hogan et
al., 1989). A single bladder cow waterbed is different from the Dual Chamber Cow
Waterbed™. Many users disliked the single chamber waterbeds because the single
chamber allowed the water to move freely through the stall, did not cushion the cow’s
body well, and made keeping bedding on stalls difficult (Rodenburg, 2007). Dual
Chamber Cow Waterbeds™ were developed in 2003 (Advanced Comfort Technology,
2003). The two chambers (front and back) are filled with 49.2 L of water. They are
marketed to decrease bedding use, decrease hock lesions, and increase useful life
compared to rubber-filled mattresses (Fulwider et al., 2007).
Milk Yield
Milk yield per cow has increased through better management decisions, improved
nutrition, and genetic selection (Rauw et al., 1998, Hansen, 2000). Milk yield may affect
cow’s time budgets. High yield cows lie down less because of time spent standing at the
feedbunk to support nutrient demands (Fregonesi and Leaver, 2001a, Munksgaard et al.,
2005). In a landmark study, Danish researchers allowed cows to lie down, eat, or
socialize for 23h, 15h, or 12h/day. Cows were socially isolated in individual tie-stalls
and prevented from lying down for the remaining hours of the day. Eating, lying, and
social behaviors were monitored for each cow. Cows deprived of natural eating and
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lying behaviors exhibited higher priority for lying than feeding, once released to perform
natural behaviors (Metz, 1985, Munksgaard et al., 2005). When cows were allowed to
perform natural behaviors, milk yield increased significantly from 25.0 ± 0.5 kg to 26.8 ±
0.5 kg.
Blood flow increases to the cow’s udder when lying down compared to standing
up (Metcalf et al., 1992, Rulquin and Caudal, 1992) which may increase milk yield
(Calamari et al., 2009). Reduced lying time may affect growth hormone (Munksgaard
and Løvendahl, 1993) which may impact milk yield (Hart et al., 1978). Growth hormone
plays a key role in milk production as it is involved in partitioning available energy
between milk production and other tissues. In a Danish study, cow lying time was
restricted for a total of 14 h/d. The overall mean concentration of growth hormone was
lower in cows deprived of lying (0.98 ng/mL-1) than control cows (1.45 ng/mL-1),
overcrowded cows (1.37 ng/mL-1), and socially isolated cows (1.65 ng/mL-1)
(Munksgaard and Løvendahl, 1993).
Cow housing characteristics may increase production (Rauw et al., 1998, Ruud
and Osteras, 2007). Cows housed on softer lying surfaces may produce more milk.
However, this claim has not been statistically validated, or documented well through the
literature (Ruud and Osteras, 2007). Milk yield among cows housed in deep-bedded sand
stalls (29.91 kg) was significantly greater than in straw packs (26.54 kg), rubber mats
(24.63 kg), or rubber-filled mattresses (26.43 kg). Cows housed on sand stalls lied down
significantly longer (44.1% of the time) than cows housed on rubber mats (11.6% of the
time) and mattresses (11.1% of the time), perhaps because of the increased comfort sand
provides (Calamari et al., 2009).
3

Norwegian researchers surveyed freestall and loose-housed herds and found that
cows housed on multilayer mats and mattresses had 1.1% to 5.8% greater milk yields
than concrete lying surfaces (Ruud et al., 2010a). Wisconsin researchers surveyed
producers who had recently expanded their herds. Milk yield was not different between
cows housed on deep-bedded sand (rolling herd average = 10,112 kg) or mattresses
(rolling herd average = 10,210 kg) (Bewley et al., 2001). Researchers performing a
crossover design observed no differences in milk yield, lying time, or rumination time
between cows housed in loose housing (27.5 kg/d) or freestalls housing (27.3 kg/d)
(Fregonesi and Leaver, 2001a).
Somatic Cell Count
Somatic cell count and bacterial plate count are used worldwide as standards for
milk quality. For producers, SCC is a valuable measure of udder health (Dufour et al.,
2011). Infection of the mammary gland by environmental pathogens is the most
significant udder health problem facing the dairy industry (Cook and Reniemann, 2007).
Poor dairy cow hygiene is consistently related to increased SCC (DeVries et al., 2012).
Dirty udders also take more time to prepare for milking and are often reflective of poor
management and facility problems (Sant’Anna and Paranhos da Costa, 2011).
Clinical mastitis rates were higher in herds using wood chips or sawdust as
bedding material than herds using straw bedding (Bartlett et al., 1992). Mastitis-causing
pathogens (coliforms, Klebsiella and streptococci) thrive in sawdust (Zdanowicz et al.,
2004). Bedding additives can be added to help suppress bacterial counts. Hydrated lime
was the most effective treatment for suppressing bacterial growth on mattresses when
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compared to no bedding, kiln-dried sawdust, coal fly ash, and a commercial bedding
conditioner treatment (Kristula et al., 2008). Coliform counts were significantly lower
for lime treatment compared to no bedding, kiln-dried sawdust, fly ash, and the
conditioner with coliform levels of 8.07, 21.58, 20.73, 17.58, and 14.81 cfu/g of DM,
respectively. Lime treatment Klebsiella spp. counts were significantly lowest at 6.39
cfu/g of DM where no bedding, kiln-dried sawdust, fly ash, and the conditioner had
counts of 17.91, 19.32, 16.28, and 11.94 cfu/g of DM, respectively. Lime treatment
Escherichia coli counts had the significantly lowest counts at 3.96, 14.93, 13.44, 9.83,
and 13.65 cfu/g of DM for lime, kiln-dried shavings, fly ash, conditioner, and no bedding
treatments, respectively. Lime treatment also had the significantly lowest Streptococcus
spp. counts at 7.23, 20.69, 19.64, 15.51, and 23.53 cfu/g of DM for lime, kiln-dried
sawdust, fly ash, conditioner, and no bedding, respectively (Kristula et al., 2008). Hogan
and Smith (1997) also reported that the addition of lime to sawdust in tie-stalls reduced
bacteria count compared to untreated sawdust. While lime did suppress bacterial growth
in both previous studies mentioned, after 48 h bacterial levels did not differ with
treatment (Hogan and Smith, 1997, Kristula et al., 2008). Although the hydrated lime did
suppress bacterial growth, it irritated the udder and legs of the cows housed on the lime
treatment (Kristula et al., 2008). British Columbia researchers compared teat end
bacterial populations for cows housed on sand or sawdust and discovered that different
bedding sources have different environmental pathogen levels (Zdanowicz et al., 2004).
Sand bedding coliforms counts were 1 log units lesser than sawdust coliform counts.
Sand bedding Klebsiella spp. counts overall were 0.8 log units lesser than sawdust
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Klebsiella spp. counts. However, sand bedding streptococcal counts were 1 log unit
greater than sawdust streptococcal counts (Zdanowicz et al., 2004).
Environmental mastitis can be difficult to control because pathogens are prevalent
in bedding, soil, and feces (Hogan and Smith, 1997). Bedding material is a source of
environmental mastitis pathogens. Bacteria may already be present in freshly added
bedding, may be tracked into the stall by the cow, or sourced from manure and urine
deposited in the stall. Bacteria are transferred from bed to the teat end when cattle are
lying down (Hogan and Smith, 1997). Factors that promote bacterial growth are high
ambient temperatures, moisture, bedding management, and required growth nutrients
such as manure or milk (Godden et al., 2008). Producers can manage bedding to reduce
bacteria load by frequently removing and replacing contaminated bedding (Godden et al.,
2008).
Clinical mastitis was lower with multilayer mats than concrete in a survey study
conducted with 363 Norwegian farms and 4,309 lactations where at least one case of
clinical mastitis was observed before 305 DIM (Ruud et al., 2010a). Cows housed on
concrete surfaces had the highest prevalence of lactations (1,671) with at least one
clinical mastitis case. Whereas, cows housed on multilayer mats had the lowest
prevalence of lactations (178) with at least one clinical mastitis case (Ruud et al., 2010a).
Somatic cell count was significantly higher in cows housed in loose housing (386,000
cells/ ml milk), who were also dirtier, compared to freestall housed cows (118,000 cells/
ml milk) when both housing systems were bedded with straw (Fregonesi and Leaver,
2001a).
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Lying Time
Resting and sleeping are time consuming activities within mammalian species
(Metz, 1985). While not every function is clear, rest and sleep are important for
restorative processes (Oswald, 1980). Production potential, profitability, and welfare
status can be affected by cow lying behavior (Bewley et al., 2010). Cattle need to rest for
12 to 14 h/d (Munksgaard and Simonsen, 1996, Jensen et al., 2005). Lying time is so
important to cows that when Metz (1985) restricted lying time by 3 h/d, lying time
increased for the 3 h after restriction compared to unrestricted cows.
Total daily lying time is an indicator of cow comfort (Albright, 1964, Haley et al.,
2000, Vasseur et al., 2012). To improve welfare, cow comfort, and productivity, housing
system designs should promote increased lying times (Nishida et al., 2004). Cows spend
half of their day lying down, so providing a well-designed space where they can exhibit
natural behaviors is important (Nishida et al., 2004). Within freestall housing, cow
comfort may be measured by lying behavior, stall usage, and resting time (Arave and
Walters, 1980a). Lying duration and quality may be influenced by housing (Arave and
Walters, 1980b, Krohn and Munksgaard, 1993, Hokkanen et al., 2011) and bedding
material (Norring et al., 2008).
Lying behavior throughout the day varies (Mattachini et al., 2011). The daily
lying behavior pattern is influenced by temperature humidity index (THI) and
management factors (Mattachini et al., 2011). In an Italian study, researchers
characterized cow daily behavioral activity through evaluating cow lying index. Cow
lying index is the number of cows lying down in the freestalls divided by the total
number of cows in the barn. The highest index value was observed at night. The lowest
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index value was observed during mid-day, late afternoon, and early evening (Mattachini
et al., 2011). Researchers suggested that cows were more likely to be standing and eating
immediately after milking which may explain the low index value in the early evenings
(Mattachini et al., 2011). Daily lying duration increased with increased stage of lactation
(Nielsen et al., 2000, Olmos et al., 2009a, Vasseur et al., 2012). Lying time increases
with age because of increased weight and milk production (Steensels et al., 2012).
Weight also influences resting time in humans as heavier people need to rest more to take
stress off their ankles and knees (Gaesser and Blair, 2011). Canadian researchers
evaluated factors that may affect choosing a sample of cows to measure lying behavior.
Lying bout duration decreased and lying bout frequency increased, in primiparous cattle.
The authors hypothesized that primiparous cows rank low socially; therefore, they are
more likely to be displaced from their stalls or are still being familiarized with their
surroundings. Milk yield was negatively associated with lying time in early lactation.
The demand for feed is higher in early lactation compared to late lactation (Vasseur et al.,
2012).
Lying time variation among cows is considerable (Tolkamp et al., 2010, Vasseur
et al., 2012). In a Scotland study, researchers discovered that mean lying times varied
from 5.9 h to 15.3 h/d, in 48 Holstein cows on the same farm (Tolkamp et al., 2010).
Cows that were housed on compost bedded pack barns across 12 farms averaged 9.34 ±
1.94 h lying/d (Endres and Barberg, 2007). Ito et al.(2009) recorded lying time across 43
farms using a data logger. Cows spent 11.0 ± 2.1 h lying/d and had 9 ± 3 lying bouts/d
with mean lying bout duration of 88 ± 33 min/lying bout. In the same study, the standard
deviation variation among cows across farms was large, ranging from 1.5 to 3.3 h/d. The
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lying bouts also varied among cows across farms and varied from 2 to 4 lying bouts/day
and 17 to 49 min/lying bout. Gomez (2010) discovered, in a video observation study of
205 lactating cattle across 16 farms, that cattle rested for 11.9 ± 2.4 h/d with a range of
3.9 to 17.6 h/d. In the same study, the mean number of lying bouts was 12.9 ± 6.6 h/d
with a mean lying bout duration of 1.2 ± 0.4 h/lying bout.
In a Canadian study, cows that were housed in large pens with rubber-filled
mattresses as a stall base laid down 40% more than cows housed in tie-stalls with
concrete as a stall base. Cow daily lying times were 14.73 ± 0.91 h and 10.51 ± 1.03 h
for rubber-filled mattresses and concrete stall bases, respectively, suggesting that a poorly
designed stall base can negatively affect lying time (Haley et al., 2000). Cows either
restricted to an open pack or to freestalls, each covered with 0.1 m of sand, lied down
significantly longer in the pack (13.03 ± 0.24 h/d) than in the freestalls (12.48 ± 0.24
h/d). When cows were allowed to choose between the open pack or the freestalls, the
cows spent more time in the pack (7.20 ± 0.29 h/d) than in the freestalls (5.86 ± 0.29 h/d)
(Fregonesi et al., 2009b). In a Finnish study, lower resting times for cows housed on
sand versus straw were found for the first day of the experiment. For the entire study,
sand housed cow lying times were shorter (678 ± 19 min) than straw housed cows (749 ±
16 min) (Norring et al., 2008).
Cow lying behavior can be used for estrus detection, diagnosis of metabolic,
lameness, and other health issues, and evaluating welfare concerns with changes in
housing and management (Tolkamp et al., 2010). In loose environments, like freestall
housing, it can be difficult for human observers to observe the activities displayed by
dairy cattle over several days (Tolkamp et al., 2010). Time constraints of humans are the
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biggest issue for assessing animal welfare (Knierim and Winckler, 2009). One individual
observer should consistently observe animals to decrease observer biases and
inconsistency with results. Human observation is also laborious as only one observer can
analyze one experiment and one cow at a time. One observer must also concentrate for a
long time leaving room for error (Schwarz et al., 2002). In the past, lying behavior was
difficult and time consuming to monitor as the gold standard was video monitoring
(Fulwider and Palmer, 2004a, Gomez and Cook, 2010, Gibbons et al., 2012). Using
video to assess cattle takes the human presence out of the pen that could potentially
influence cow behavior (Fulwider and Palmer, 2004a) and, until recently, lying behavior
could only be obtained visually (Tolkamp et al., 2010).
Recently, data loggers that record lying times and lying bouts have been used to
measure cow lying behavior, automatically with improved accuracy (Gomez and Cook,
2010, Vasseur et al., 2012), which is less laborious, more objective, and more practical
than using human observers (Bewley et al., 2010). Data loggers provide investigators
with a valuable tool to record behavior of dairy cows continuously without disturbing the
natural behavior of cattle (Müller and Schrader, 2003, O’Driscoll et al., 2008). These
tools can be used to observe more animals and can be used to gain an understanding of
factors that affect cattle lying behavior (Livshin, 2003, Blackie et al., 2006, Bewley et al.,
2010). Accelerometer-based behavioral activity recording is a widely used method of
recording behavior due to ease of application (Tryon, 1991) and ability to detect the
quantity and intensity of the behavior (Patterson et al., 1993, O’Driscoll et al., 2008).
Accelerometers attached to an animal detect movements in multiple directions that
describe information about the physical movement of the animal (Patterson et al., 1993,
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MacKay et al., 2012). Animal activity monitoring sensors (IceTag™ IceRobotics Ltd.,
Roslin, Scotland, UK; TinyTag, Gemini Dataloggers Ltd., Chichester, UK;
Pedometer+™, Zaham Afikim, Israel) that measure lying behavior automatically have
been validated using direct visual observation (McGowan J.E., 2007, Munksgaard et al.,
2007, O’Driscoll et al., 2008) and have been employed in various studies (Bewley et al.,
2010, Blackie et al., 2011, MacKay et al., 2012).
Concerns that data loggers may influence cattle prompted Canadian researchers to
evaluate two different tags mounted on the cows’ legs to determine how a leg tag would
affect cow’s lying behavior and the laterality of lying. The researchers determined that
the presence of the leg tag does not affect lying time or lying laterally (Gibbons et al.,
2012). The tags are small and lightweight so tags do not impact cow behavior negatively
(MacKay et al., 2012). To determine if a leg accelerometer had a negative behavioral
effect on normal lactating cattle, a study was performed with 28 Holsteins in Scotland.
The researchers determined that a 2 day adjustment period is needed from the time of tag
attachment to the time the study starts (MacKay et al., 2012). However, Gibbons et al.
(2012) suggested that only a 14 h adjustment period was needed. Other studies have used
different tag adjustment periods from just a few h (Blackie et al., 2006) up to 24 h
(Bewley et al., 2010).
Lying Bouts
In addition to total lying time, lying bout duration and lying bout frequency may
also be important (Vasseur et al., 2012). Lying bout length is important to characterize
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lying behavior (Dechamps et al., 1989), which may be used to measure the comfort of a
resting surface or housing system (Endres and Barberg, 2007).
To investigate lying bouts, researchers from the U.S., Canada, New Zealand, and
Prague evaluated multiple data sets from Canada and New Zealand to study lying
laterality (preference shown for lying on a specific side). The investigators concluded
that the average lying bout duration was 72 min and they speculated that continuous lying
is uncomfortable over 80 min. When a cow was lying for 80 min or more, the probability
for her to stand up was 25% compared to when she was lying for 60 min, the probability
was 5% to 12% (Tucker et al., 2009). Cows were more likely to switch sides when lying
on a mattress bedded with 7.5 kg of kiln-dried sawdust compared to 0 or 1 kg of kilndried sawdust. Although cows switched back and forth on a well-bedded surface, the
laterality may be due to increased lying bouts and not an indicator of freestall comfort
(Tucker et al., 2009).
Season, DIM, and production can affect lying behavior. Lying bout number was
significantly higher in the summer than in the winter in cows housed in open sheds with
no bedding (Steensels et al., 2012). The average number of lying bouts in a study using
12 compost bedded pack herds was 11.0 ± 3.2 lying bouts/day (Endres and Barberg,
2007). As DIM increased, the total number of lying bouts increased (Endres and
Barberg, 2007). Lying bout duration was lower for higher milk yield cows because of
time spent at the feedbunk (DeVries et al., 2011).
To highlight the effects of stall design on behavior; Canadian researchers
investigated eight cows housed in tie-stalls with concrete as a stall base or a pen with
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rubber-filled mattresses as a base. The investigators discovered cows housed in tie-stalls
with concrete as a stall base had longer lying bout durations than cows housed in pens
with rubber-filled mattresses. Tie-stall cow lying bout frequency was less and duration
was greater than cows housed in pens at 8.21 ± 1.16 and 86.72 ± 13.20 min, and 13.63 ±
1.45 and 68.00± 5.68 min, respectively. Cattle in the larger pens changed positions from
standing to lying more frequently than cows housed in tie-stalls with a concrete base
suggesting that housing conditions can affect the ease in which a cow can stand up or lie
down (Haley et al., 2000). To show the differences in lying times, Irish researchers
evaluated the difference in lying behavior for cows housed on pasture or in a freestall
barn with rubber-filled mattresses. Pasture housed cows’ (50.3 min) lying bouts were
longer than cows housed in freestalls (39.3 min) (Olmos et al., 2009a). When comparing
lame cows housed in deep-bedded sand freestalls or in a pasture setting, researchers
discovered that cattle had significantly more lying bouts on pasture (15.3 ± 0.3 lying
bouts) than cows in deep-bedded sand freestalls (12.2 ± 0.3 lying bouts) (HernandezMendo et al., 2007). Researchers proposed that this difference was observed because
pasture may be more comfortable to stand on, allowing cows to get up more frequently.
Rumination
Rumination is the process where ingesta is regurgitated from the reticulorumen
into the mouth to be masticated and re-swallowed (Beauchemin, 1991). Rumination is
required for ruminants (Schirmann et al., 2012) to break down forage particle size for it
to pass through the reticulo-omasal orifice (Welch, 1982, Beauchemin, 1991).
Rumination triggers saliva flow, which helps maintain a favorable rumen pH, increases
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surface area of feed particles, and increases fermentation rate (Beauchemin, 1991, Russell
and Rychlik, 2001).
In a study where rumination was restricted (by wearing a mask that prevented jaw
movement), when the cattle were allowed to eat, they chose to ruminate instead of eating,
showing a high behavioral need for rumination (Welch, 1982). High milk producing
cows had lower rumination bouts per day but longer rumination bout duration, revealing
a tendency to have longer total rumination time per day (Dado and Allen, 1994,
Fregonesi and Leaver, 2002). This is in contrast to a study conducted by Norring et al.
(2012) where milk yield did not have any effect on total rumination time. In this same
study, multiparous cows ruminated for a longer time while lying down than primiparous
cows during the day (Norring et al., 2012).
The assertion that cattle ruminate more when lying down has been assumed for
many years; however, minimal research supports this claim (Schirmann et al., 2012).
Therefore, the objective of a Canadian study was to show the relationship between
rumination and feeding and lying behavior using 48 dairy cows. The investigators
determined that rumination time and lying time were positively correlated (r = 0.13; P =
0.047), indicating that rumination periods are more frequent when cows are lying down
(Schirmann et al., 2012). Although this relationship is significant, it is a weak
relationship and may not be indicative of a true relationship. United Kingdom
researchers performed a study of behavioral responses of cattle deprived of lying for 2 or
4 h. Researchers speculated that because cattle do not have the ability to perform other
behaviors when restricted of lying down, they ruminated more. Rumination time was 3.6
min when not deprived of lying, whereas rumination time was 52 min when deprived of
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lying for 4 h (Cooper et al., 2007). Fayed (1997) found no difference in rumination time
between cows housed in tie-stalls with concrete as a stall base and cows housed in a loose
housing system with dirt or straw as a base.
Typically, rumination is monitored through visual observation (Krause et al.,
1998, Couderc et al., 2006); however, this is time consuming (Schirmann et al., 2009).
Therefore, a way to automate recording rumination behavior is needed. The Hi-tag is a
neck collar that positions and holds a data logger on the left side of the cow’s neck. The
data logger is a rumination-monitoring device that records distinctive rumination sounds
with a microphone. The sounds are processed and stored for up to 22 h. Rumination
time, bolus intervals, and chewing rate data are summarized in 2-h blocks. Canadian
researchers compared the Hi-tag (SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel) to observations
made by two humans to validate measures generated. The observers and the Hi-tag
counted rumination bouts per cow and the duration of each rumination bout during three
trials. In trial 1, 15 cows (5 far-off, 5 close-up, and 5 fresh cows) were observed for 2
hours after transfer to an observation pen from their individually housed pen. In trial 2,
12 close-up cows were observed for 3 periods each lasting 2 hours after transfer to an
observation pen from their individually housed pens. In trial 3, 20 mid-lactation cows
were observed for 3 d. Visual data was then compared to the Hi-Tag data. The
researchers discovered that human observations and Hi-tag data were highly correlated, r
= 0.96; P < 0.001, r = 0.92; P < 0.001, and r = 0.96; P < 0.001 for trials 1, 2, and 3,
respectively. In another Hi-tag validation study for calves, the two observers’ data was
also highly correlated to the HI-tag data (r = 0.99; P <0.01) (Burfeind et al., 2011).
Rumination collars that are loose or positioned incorrectly may result in inaccurate
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recordings (Schirmann et al., 2009). Rumination collars are viable tools to monitor
rumination in research or commercial applications (Schirmann et al., 2009).
Lesions
An important criterion for any housing system design is that facilities cause
minimal bodily harm to cattle. Unfortunately, freestalls are commonly known to cause
skin lesions on the hocks of dairy cattle (Mowbray et al., 2003). Skin lesions develop on
dairy cow hocks when the hocks come into frequent, abrasive contact with their lying
surface (Husfeldt and Endres, 2012). Hock lesions may occur when the weight of the
animal places pressure on the hock, reducing blood flow to the area causing lesions
(Spector, 1994, O'Sullivan et al., 1997). Friction heat may build up and reduce skin
strength (Weary and Taszkun, 2000). Skin lesions have a multifactorial etiology
(O'Sullivan et al., 1997). In humans, being male is a risk factor for having bed sores
because males weigh more than females, showing how body weight is related to bed
sores (Spector, 1994). The presence of moisture, constant pressure, and friction on the
skin are factors associated with skin lesions (Spector, 1994). Age is also a risk factor for
skin lesions. Elderly people lose subcutaneous tissue making them more susceptible to
bed sores (Spector, 1994).
Producers, scientists, and veterinarians agree that housing systems have
shortcomings when dealing with cow comfort (Mowbray et al., 2003). To minimize
these shortcomings and prevent hock lesions and knee injuries, a stall surface must be
non-abrasive and compressible (Fulwider and Palmer, 2004a). If bedding is used on mats
or mattresses, care should be taken to cover the entire surface with bedding, not just the
front of the stall (Potterton et al., 2011). Thirty-seven farms were visited in a United
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Kingdom study to survey the details of beds and bedding in freestalls. The investigators
discovered that lack of bedding on hard surfaces, such as concrete, is clearly linked with
hock abrasions (Faull et al., 1996).
Mattresses are still popular among dairy producers, so research is required to
improve stall surface management toward minimizing injuries (Mowbray et al., 2003).
British Columbia researchers investigated how stall surface affects cow hock lesions with
cows housed on geotextile mattresses compared to deep-bedded sand stalls. The
investigators discovered the average area of hair loss on the tarsal joint tended to be
larger for the geotextile mattress cows than the deep-bedded sand stall cows. However,
the average area of hair loss on the tuber calcis was significantly larger for the deepbedded sand stall cows compared to the geotextile mattress cows (Mowbray et al., 2003).
British Columbia researchers scored 1,752 cows on 20 farms. Cows housed on geotextile
mattresses had more hock lesions than cows housed on sand. Hock lesions were
prevalent on 91% of cows housed on mattresses and were often in multiple locations on
the hock. However, hock lesions were only prevalent on 24% of cows housed on deepbedded sand stalls and often lesions were only located in one location (Weary and
Taszkun, 2000). United Kingdom researchers visited 63 farms with freestalls and 2,982
cows were hock scored. The investigators discovered that concrete was a significant risk
factor for lesions compared to rubber-filled mattresses. The odds ratios of cows having
lesions were 0.95, 0.35, and 0.26 for cows housed on concrete, mats, and rubber-filled
mattresses, respectively (Potterton et al., 2011). Similarly, incidence rate ratios for cows
on 491 farms that were housed on rubber mats or mattresses (2.79 and 2.69, respectively)
were significantly higher compared to cows housed on dirt. However, sand bedding was
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associated with the lowest incidence of severe hock lesions when compared to straw,
sawdust, and dry or composted manure solids with incident rate ratios of 2.60, 2.13, and
3.75, respectively (Lombard et al., 2010).
Fulwider (2007) visited 85 farms that used either rubber-filled mattresses, deepbedded sand, or waterbeds as stall bases to compare lesions and hock scores among cows
housed on the stall bases. Hocks were scored on a 0 to 3 system where 0 was a hock with
no hair loss or swelling and 3 was a hock with swelling larger than 7.4 cm in diameter
and the hock may have been bleeding or purulent. Researchers discovered that cows on
rubber-filled mattresses had worse hock scores than cows on sand and waterbeds.
Percentages of hocks scoring 3 (the worst score) for cows housed on rubber-filled
mattresses, sand, or waterbeds were 3.0, 0.2 and 0.4, respectively. Overall, lesion scores
showed no difference between cows housed on sand or waterbeds. However, when
broken down to location on the cow, the cows housed on sand had significantly fewer
lateral tuber calcis lesions compared to cows on the waterbeds with prevalence of 29.2 %
and 67.4 %, respectively (Fulwider et al., 2007). Similarly, Florida researchers found
that cows housed on waterbeds had higher hock scores (1.24) versus cows housed on
sand (1.05), on a 1 to 3 scale (Boone et al., 2009). When comparing dorsal tuber calcis
lesions, cows housed on sand had the significantly highest lesion percentage compared to
rubber-filled mattresses and waterbeds with percentages of 29.4, 2.7, and 1.9,
respectively. This is most likely due to abrasions from the exposed concrete curb
(Fulwider et al., 2007).
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Cleanliness
Cow cleanliness is important to safeguard clean milking procedures and animal
well-being (Ruud et al., 2010b). Therefore, maintaining a clean environment is important
for cattle which demonstrates the need for clean stall surfaces (Ruud et al., 2010a). The
primary location where cows come in contact with moisture and manure is in the lying
environment, making it a major factor affecting cow hygiene (DeVries et al., 2012).
Microbial contamination of harvested milk can occur from the cow’s environment, where
their udder and teat surfaces may get dirty (Elmoslemany et al., 2009). Dirty stalls
contain more bacteria (Zdanowicz et al., 2004). In a Canadian study, investigators
discovered that SCC increased with increasingly dirty stalls (DeVries et al., 2012).
However, udder cleanliness was not associated with teat end bacteria load (Zdanowicz et
al., 2004).
Exposure to manure in a housing system can impact clinical mastitis rate
(Schreiner and Ruegg, 2003). Researchers in Wisconsin discovered that udder hygiene
scores were associated with leg hygiene scores. On a 1 (clean) to 4 (filthy) hygiene
score, mean udder hygiene scores of 1,2,3, and 4, were associated with leg hygiene scores
of 1.86, 2.24, 2.70, and 3.42, respectively (Schreiner and Ruegg, 2003). Brazil
researchers used two herds and performed cleanliness scoring on cows to show the
relationship between cleanliness scores on different body parts. The flank, udder, and
abdomen cleanliness scores were in greatest agreement with each other where legs had
the greatest difference of dirtiness. Legs may be dirtier than other parts of the cow
because they may be more exposed to environmental dirt (Sant’Anna and Paranhos da
Costa, 2011). Cleaner udders are important because clean udders reduce the risk for
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mastitis (Chaplin et al., 2000). Dirty cows were more likely to have major pathogens in
their milk samples than clean cows. The stall surface type has a considerable impact on
udder hygiene, but not on leg hygiene. Manure management systems, frequency of alley
scraping, and ease of cattle movement are factors that would have a greater impact of leg
hygiene compared to udder hygiene (Schreiner and Ruegg, 2003). Similarly, poor dairy
cow hygiene is associated with an increased risk for having a high bacterial count in bulk
tank milk (Elmoslemany et al., 2009). Canadian researchers evaluating the associations
between standing and lying behavior and cow hygiene reported that a higher lying time
was associated with poorer hygiene. Perhaps, because the body may be in full contact
with the stall surface while the cow is lying down (DeVries et al., 2012). The
investigators also discovered that hygiene scores were worse in multiparous cows
compared to primiparous cows. The investigators hypothesized, that multiparous cows
were likely to have larger and deeper udders, making them more susceptible to splashing
of manure (DeVries et al., 2012).
Facility management factors, such as inadequate bedding, or infrequent cleaning
of stalls, may impact a cow’s mastitis rate (Schukken et al., 1990). Researchers in the
Netherlands evaluated 125 herds with a low mean bulk SCC (< 150,000 cells/ml).
Clinical mastitis incidence was higher for cows housed in increasingly dirty stalls and
with inadequate bedding. Inadequate bedding material increased bedding moisture
(Schukken et al., 1990) which supports increased bacterial growth (Zehner et al., 1986).
Facility management can also influence cow cleanliness, which influences
thermoregulation, as body heat loss increases as cows become dirtier in freestall barns
(Ruud et al., 2010b). The investigators discovered that cows had a greater risk of thigh
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dirtiness when they were housed with no bedding in their freestalls compared to cows
housed on freestalls bedded with sawdust (odds ratio = 3.24, P < 0.01) (Ruud et al.,
2010b).
Cow space allotment might also affect cow cleanliness. In a United Kingdom
study, loose-housed cows with a lower space allotment (40 m2) were significantly dirtier
than cows with a high space allowance (81 m2). Cows were scored using a 0 (clean) to 5
(very dirty) scale. Cows housed in low space allotment mean cleanliness scores were
significantly different at 1.40 and 0.40 for high and low yield cows, respectively. Mean
cleanliness scores of 0.77 to 0.17 were significantly different for cows in a high space
allotment with a high and low yield, respectively. In the same study, space allowance
was shown to have no effect on cow cleanliness in a cubicle setting (Fregonesi and
Leaver, 2002). The investigators speculated that high yield cows may be dirtier because
they have higher intake rates and therefore, higher defecation rates (Phillips, 1993).
Fregonesi and Leaver (2001a), in another study, found freestall housed cows bedded with
long straw to be cleaner than loose housed cow bedded with chopped straw. In a Florida
study, cows were scored on 1 (clean) to 4 (filthy) hygiene scale, cows housed on deepbedded sand stalls (2.14) were significantly cleaner compared to cows housed on
waterbeds (2.62) (Boone et al., 2009). In a study comparing waterbeds, deep-bedded
sand, and rubber-filled mattresses across 94 farms, cows housed on sand had the highest
hygiene score compared to cows housed on waterbeds and mattresses. Cow cleanliness
was scored using a 1 (clean) to 4 (filthy) scale. Hygiene score 4 percentages for cows
housed on deep-bedded sand, rubber-filled mattresses, and waterbeds were 2.5, 0.4, and
0.6, respectively (Fulwider et al., 2007).
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Gait and Locomotion
Lameness is a painful, debilitating disease (Whay et al., 1997) and is recognized
as one of the most important health (Dippel et al., 2011) and welfare concerns for dairy
cattle (Olmos et al., 2009b, Ito et al., 2010). Lameness is the second most important
disease only to mastitis (Esslemont and Kossaibati, 1996). Lameness may reduce milk
production through reduced DMI (Esslemont and Kossaibati, 1996, Bach et al., 2007,
Darr and Epperson, 2009). In a Spanish study, cows were scored on a 1 (sound) to 5
(lame) scale to show milk yield differences associated with lameness. Primiparous and
multiparous cow’s milk yield was significantly lower with a 5 gait score (23.8 ± 1.05
kg/d and 32.9 ± 1.04 kg/d) than a 1gait score (27.5 ± 1.05 kg/d and 33.8 ± 1.04 kg/d),
(Bach et al., 2007). The environment, management, nutrition, and internal animal
characteristics influence lameness (Colam-Ainsworth et al., 1989, Olmos et al., 2009a).
Substantial changes in animal behavior like feeding behavior, delays in returning from
milking, and lying behavior can be documented in lame cows (Darr and Epperson, 2009).
Many gait-scoring systems exist to evaluate the severity, duration, and prevalence
of lameness in cattle (Flower and Weary, 2006, Hernandez-Mendo et al., 2007, Thomsen
et al., 2008). Flower and Weary (2006) defined a numerical rating score of 1 to 5. Score
1 was a sound cow with smooth and fluid movement, and 5 was a severely lame cow
where the ability to move is severely restricted and the cow must be encouraged to move.
Sprecher (1997) defined a locomotion scoring system on a 1 to 5 scale with emphasis
placed on back arch. Score 1 was defined as a cow standing and walking with level back
posture where a score 5 was defined as a cow with an arched back always prevalent and
not bearing weight on one of more of her limbs. Olmos et al. (2009b) scored cows
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walking on a level surface and scored them from 1 to 5 for six different aspects of gait,
with a 1 representing a sound cow and five representing a severely lame cow. The
aspects of gait that were scored were general symmetry, speed, head bobbing, spine
curvature, tracking, and abduction and adduction. From these aspects scored, an average
was taken to give a gait score for each cow each scoring period (Olmos et al., 2009b).
Lameness prevalence varies (Esslemont and Kossaibati, 1996). Lameness
prevalence for individual herds ranged from 7.9% to 51.9% (Cook, 2003). Researchers
evaluating health problems on 90 farms in England found the average lameness incidence
rate was 24% ranging from 4.7% to 47.4% (Esslemont and Kossaibati, 1996). In a Dutch
study, lameness rates among 13 commercial herds ranged from 9.3 to 49.2% (Barkema et
al., 1994).
Cook (2003) found that the mean occurrence of lameness in summer (21.1%) was
significantly lower than winter (23.9%), across 30 herds in Wisconsin. The investigator
speculated that lameness occurrence might be higher in winter because manure
management and footbaths are harder to manage in cold temperatures. Therefore, cows
may be exposed to manure in alleyways more during the winter (Cook, 2003).
The physical environment of cattle housing is a significant factor in lameness
incidence rate (Faull et al., 1996, Cook and Nordlund, 2009, Ito et al., 2010). The
difference between cows housed in tie-stalls and freestalls, is that cows housed in
freestalls spend more time exposed to manure and concrete (Cook, 2003). Housing on
concrete has a harmful effect on claw health (Fayed, 1997, Fregonesi et al., 2009b). In an
experiment by Fayed (1997), two farms housed cows in tie-stalls with a concrete stall
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base and two farms housed cows in loose housing with a dirt base. Cows housed on the
two farms with concrete had higher percentages of lameness (9.75% and 7.57%) than
cows housed on the two farms with dirt (5.27% and 3.75%). Cattle are able to rise and
lie down easier without fear of slipping in deep-bedded sand stalls compared to
mattresses. Sand provides cushion, traction, and a large contact area for hoof and stall
surface interaction where mattresses only provide a small contact area for hoof and stall
surface interaction. Therefore, lame cows may stand longer because they fear not being
able to rise once they have lied down (Cook and Nordlund, 2009). A British study aimed
to show the effect of space allotment on cow health, freestall, and loose housing, where
low and high space allotments were 85 and 62 m2 and 81 and 40 m2, respectively. Gait
scores were not significantly different between cows housed with low or high space
allowances in freestalls or loose housing systems (Fregonesi and Leaver, 2002).
However, researchers analyzed data from 103 farms with cows housed in freestalls across
Austria and Germany. The investigators discovered that lameness risk increased as
resting area decreased. Lameness risk also increased for cows housed on rubber mats or
mattresses, compared to straw-manure mattresses or deep-bedded concrete (Dippel et al.,
2009).
Lame cows may lie down more to reduce the weight on their feet and relieve pain
(Fayed, 1997). Lameness causes abnormal behavior in that cows can have long standing
or lying bouts (Dippel et al., 2009, Gomez and Cook, 2010). Lame cows in tie-stalls with
concrete as a stall base or loose housing with dirt or straw floor laid down for a much
longer time than sound cows in either housing situation (Fayed, 1997). Sound cows in
tie-stalls and loose housing lied down for 5.11 ± 0.09 min and 7.92 ± 0.11 min per 15
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min, respectively. Lame cows in tie-stalls and loose housing lied down for 9.71 ± 0.13
min and 10.24 ± 0.72 min per 15 min, respectively. Ito et al. (2010) evaluated the
association between lying behavior and lameness on 28 farms using deep-bedded stalls or
rubber-filled mattresses as a stall base. Researchers discovered that the prevalence of
severely lame cows was 9.3 ± 1.3% and 4.4 ± 1.2% for mattresses and deep-bedded
stalls, respectively. Severely lame cows spent significantly more time lying down in
deep-bedded stalls (12.8 h/d) than in mattresses (11.3 h/d). Severely lame cattle laid
down significantly longer (1.6 h/d) and had longer lying bout durations (15 min per lying
bout) than non-lame cattle in deep-bedded stalls. Overall, 28.5% of cows across the 28
farms were lame. Lameness prevalence was higher for cows on mattress farms (33.0%)
than cows on deep-bedded farms (22.9%).
Environments that promote cows to stand on clean, non-concrete surfaces may
benefit overall hoof health (Dippel et al., 2011). In an Irish study, cows were scored for
lameness on a 1 (sound) to 5 (severely lame) scale. The investigators showed that cows
housed on a pasture-based system gait score decreased while cows housed in freestalls
gait score increased (Olmos et al., 2009a). Freestall housed cows odds (2.2, P = 0.01) of
presenting with clinical lameness were higher compared to cows housed on pasture
(Olmos et al., 2009a). Pastured cattle may have improved hoof health due to a change in
her physical environment or a change in her diet compared to a TMR (Hernandez-Mendo
et al., 2007). However, pasturing cattle is not always feasible, therefore, a rest period on
pasture may be helpful to lame cows (Hernandez-Mendo et al., 2007). Cows may benefit
from pasture access which provides a softer surface that is easier for them to lie down or
stand up on (Hernandez-Mendo et al., 2007). Canadian researchers scored the gait of
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cows on a 1 (sound) to 5 (severely lame) scale, lame cows where housed in freestalls full
time or at pasture full time. The investigators discovered that cows housed on pasture
improved locomotion, while cows in freestalls had a stable or worsened locomotion.
Both treatments started at a gait score of three, and pastured cows lameness decreased by
0.22 units per wk. After 4 weeks, gait scores for cows allowed access to pasture were
significantly lower by greater than 1 unit (Hernandez-Mendo et al., 2007).
Temperature
High ambient temperatures cause morbidity, mortality, and reduce performance,
all of which reduce farm profit and increase welfare concerns (Renaudeau et al., 2012).
Cattle are homeotherms meaning they keep a constant core body temperature despite
varying environmental temperatures. Cows use thermoregulation to balance between
heat production and heat loss to maintain a relatively constant body temperature. Under
high ambient temperatures, cattle reduce heat storage by reducing heat produced thru
metabolic pathways (Renaudeau et al., 2012). Metabolic heat is the combined heat of
maintenance requirement and heat generated from production (Renaudeau et al., 2012).
High producing lactating dairy cattle are highly susceptible to heat stress because of the
high metabolic rate associated with milk production. High ambient temperatures can
negatively impact milk production (Renaudeau et al., 2012). Temperature humidity
index is used to estimate the cooling requirements needed by cattle to improve the
efficiency of management practices to dissipate heat. Cooling standards should start at a
THI of 68 (Collier et al., 2011).
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Modifying dairy cattle housing environments helps to reduce the adverse effects
associated with heat stress (Beede and Collier, 1986). Weather, mainly temperature and
humidity, impacts lying time (Endres and Barberg, 2007). Cattle preference for a stall is
affected by temperature (Wagner-Storch et al., 2003). Total lying time and lying bout
duration decreases as ambient temperature increases (Shultz, 1984, Overton et al., 2002,
Endres and Barberg, 2007). California researchers showed that the highest proportion of
time spent lying (86% of eligible cows) was when the environmental temperature was the
lowest (14.89⁰ C) (Overton et al., 2002). Lying times were significantly greater (P <
0.01) in winter (558 ± 32 min/d) than in summer (504 ± 19 min/d) (Steensels et al.,
2012). Lying time differences may be related to thermoregulation. Cows may need to
stand more to move air around their body to dissipate heat for cooling (Overton et al.,
2003, Steensels et al., 2012). Cows may also spend more time walking to waterers
(Overton et al., 2003). In an Italian study, investigators discovered that when sprinklers
were placed at the feed bunk during the summer period, cows preferred to stay at the feed
bunk during the hottest days of the study to cool down. During the winter’s coldest days
(7.11⁰ C) compared to the summer’s hottest days (27.98⁰ C) cows spent 5.5 h/d and 8.6
h/d at the feed bunk, respectively (Barbari et al., 2011). Standing at the feed bunk to cool
down limits daily lying time. Winter and summer cows lying times were 12.7 h/d and 9.4
h/d, respectively (Barbari et al., 2011).
During the coldest months (-17.22 to -6.67⁰ C) of a Wisconsin study comparing
13 different stall bases, waterbeds were the most preferred stall base for resting (Fulwider
and Palmer, 2004a). At 66% stocking density in one pen, 40% of the waterbeds were
occupied. Comparing stall occupancy across the whole study, waterbeds were occupied
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the most at all temperature ranges. During the coldest times of the year, waterbeds may
be the preferred stall base due to their ability to hold and save heat because of the water
(Fulwider and Palmer, 2004a). During the hottest months of the year, waterbeds as a stall
surface may help alleviate heat stress by providing localized cooling by resting on a
cooler surface (Bastian et al., 2003). Water temperature in waterbeds can fluctuate
depending on cow occupancy. When a cow lies down on a waterbed, conductive heat
loss from the cow increases the water temperature inside the bed. When the cow stands
up, the heat dissipates to the concrete surface below decreasing the water temperature
(Bastian et al., 2003). In a New York study, researchers aimed to show cow preference
for stall coverings over a concrete base. Thermocouples were placed under three
different stall coverings including a rubber mat, a multilayered mat, and a carpet. When
cows were given a choice of the stall base to lay on, cows spent an increased amount of
time on the multilayered mat (276 ± 52 min/d) than the carpet (151 ± 52 min/d). Outdoor
air temperature during the study was cold at -22⁰ C. Thermocouples did not increase the
subsurface temperature. Therefore, the insulation value of the layered mat may be why
cows preferred to lie on it (Natzke et al., 1982) as soft mats have a heat insulating
capacity (Nilsson, 1988).
Body temperature is an important sign of health and disease (Sund-Levander and
Grodzinsky, 2009). In human medical practice, rectal temperatures have been used to
estimate true body temperatures (Sund-Levander and Grodzinsky, 2009). Continuous
recording of body temperature shows that temperature fluctuates over time because of
changing environmental thermal properties (Verwoerd et al., 2006). Using temperature
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boluses to obtain rumen temperature in cattle has great potential for a non-invasive
monitoring of temperature (Small et al., 2008).
Bedding and Stall Surface
Bedding material, lying area size, and partitions affect cattle lying time (Wierenga
and Hopster, 1990, Jensen et al., 2005, Cooper et al., 2007). Changes in stall design can
reduce or increase lying time up to 3 h/d (Reich et al., 2010). A British Columbia
research group stated that one of the most important factors when determining a
comfortable lying area for cows is the surface (Fregonesi et al., 2007). In a Spanish
study, investigators surveyed 47 farms with the same dietary factors and evaluated dairy
herd performance un-related to dietary factors. Stall maintenance explained 38% of the
difference in milk production. Stalls with the worst maintenance resulted in the poorest
production, where the highest production was related to the best-maintained stalls (Bach
et al., 2008).
A Canadian study aimed to evaluate how cattle behavior was affected by varying
amounts of sawdust on stalls. Researchers discovered that when cows were restricted to
1 of 3 geotextile mattress stalls with varying amounts of bedding (7.5, 1, or 0 kg of
sawdust) cow lying time was significantly higher for the 7.5 kg treatment. Lying times
were 13.8 ± 0.53 h/d, 12.5 ± 0.53 h/d, and 12.3 ± 0.53 h/d for 7.5, 1, and 0 kg of sawdust
on the mattresses, respectively. Number of lying bouts was 10 ± 0.62 lying bouts/d, 9.3 ±
0.62 lying bouts/d, and 8.5 ± 0.62 lying bouts/d, for 7.5, 1, and 0 kg of sawdust,
respectively. During the preference test phase, all cows spent most of their time lying
and standing in the stall bedded with 7.5 kg of sawdust. Geotextile mattresses are best
managed with copious amounts of bedding (Tucker and Weary, 2004). In another
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preference test, deep-bedded sand or sawdust stalls were the chosen stall surface
compared to geotextile mattresses. When cows were forced to lie on mattresses rather
than sawdust their lying time significantly decreased from 14.9 ± 0.62 h/d to 13.3 ± 0.54
h/d (Tucker et al., 2003). Researchers found that for every 1 cm decrease in bedding
depth, cow lying time/d decreased by 11 min (Drissler et al., 2005). Boone et al. (2009)
compared deep-bedded sand stalls to waterbeds with no bedding and discovered cow
occupancy on waterbeds (32.23%) was significantly lower than deep-bedded sand stalls
(52.95%), respectively. In a preference test, cows lied down the most in deep-bedded
sand stalls (44.1% of the time) versus rubber mats (11.6% of the time) and mattresses
(11.1% of the time). However, cows stood on rubber mats 40.2% of the time and rubberfilled mattresses 34.8% of the time versus sand where cows stood 8.7% of the time
(Calamari et al., 2009). These discoveries led investigators to propose that surfaces
suitable for lying, may be un-suitable for standing (Tucker et al., 2003, Calamari et al.,
2009). British Columbia researchers performed a study looking at lying times on
different amounts of bedding with varying moisture levels. Cows lied down for 10.4 ±
0.4 h/d and 11.5 ± 0.4 h/d for wet (34.7% DM) versus dry (89.8% DM) bedding,
respectively (Reich et al., 2010). In a similar study, cows lied down for 13.8 ± 0.8 h/d
and 8.8 ± 0.8 h/d for dry (86.4 ± 2.1% DM) versus wet (26.5 ± 2.1% DM) bedding,
respectively (Fregonesi et al., 2007). Cows prefer to lie down on dry bedding (Fregonesi
et al., 2007, Reich et al., 2010).
Researchers focusing on softness of different stall bases found that rubber mats
were the hardest stall base between foam mattresses, rubber mattresses, and rubber mats.
Over time, mattresses will lose their cushioning ability and become hard (Fulwider and
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Palmer, 2004b). Cows lie down longer on softer materials (Chaplin et al., 2000) and
show a preference for lying down on softer materials (Manninen et al., 2002). Lame
cows housed on pasture versus cows housed with deep-bedded sand freestalls had a
shorter lying time (10.9 ± 0.30 vs. 12.3 ± 0.30 h/d) (Hernandez-Mendo et al., 2007). The
investigators suspected that the cows on pasture wanted to stand because of the
comfortable surface a pasture provides (Hernandez-Mendo et al., 2007). Waterbed lying
percentage and occupancy percentage were intermediate when compared to thirteen other
stall bases (rubber mats, mattresses with cork, foam, and rubber filling, and waterbeds)
on a research farm (Fulwider and Palmer, 2004a).
Conclusions
Dairy cattle housing should provide a comfortable place to rest, should be
relatively clean, and be designed as to not inflict any injuries (Lombard et al., 2010).
Type of housing can enhance or obstruct an animal’s natural behavior (Krohn and
Munksgaard, 1993, Endres and Barberg, 2007, Norring et al., 2008). Cows housed on
rubber-filled mattresses had worse hock scores than did cows housed on sand and
waterbeds (Fulwider et al., 2007). Lying surfaces shall be cost effective, sturdy, provide
a comfortable lying area, keep animals clean, and minimize labor (Natzke et al., 1982,
Ruud et al., 2010a). While deep-bedded sand stalls and rubber-filled mattresses are
primarily the stall base of choice among producers, waterbeds have become the focus of
new research studies. They are relatively new and are gaining in acceptance because they
are marketed to decrease bedding use, decrease hock lesions, and increase useful life
compared to other stall surfaces (Fulwider et al., 2007).
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INTRODUCTION
Total confinement freestall housing is a common housing choice within the dairy
industry (Overton et al., 2003), with 32.6% of all operations using freestalls to house 60%
of the lactating cattle in the U.S. (NAHMS, 2007). Deep-bedded sand stalls and rubberfilled mattresses are the most common stall base choices among producers (Fulwider et
al., 2007). Sand, rubber-filled mattresses, rubber mats, and waterbeds are used on 45%,
25%, 9.2%, and 1.7% of United States operations, respectively (NAHMS, 2007). One of
the most important freestall design criteria is the comfort of the freestall surface
(Fregonesi et al., 2007, Ito et al., 2009). Bedding material, lying area, and partition
placement affect cattle lying time (Wierenga and Hopster, 1990). Changes in stall design
can reduce or increase lying time per day by up to 3 h/d (Reich et al., 2010). Over time,
mattresses may lose their softness and become hard (Fulwider and Palmer, 2004b).
However, with waterbeds, the water in between the layers of rubber may not compact
over time and they may provide a more comfortable resting place overtime.
To maintain clean cattle, hygienic housing is required (Hultgren and Bergsten,
2001, Ruud et al., 2010a). Exposure to manure in a housing system can impact the
clinical mastitis rate (Schreiner and Ruegg, 2003). The primary location where cows
come in contact with moisture and manure is the lying environment, making it a major
factor affecting cow hygiene (Schreiner and Ruegg, 2003, DeVries et al., 2012).
Weather, mainly temperature and humidity, impacts lying times (Endres and
Barberg, 2007). Cattle preference for a stall is affected by temperature (Wagner-Storch
et al., 2003) as cattle may avoid cold bedding surfaces (Thoreson et al., 2006).
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Temperature humidity index (THI) is used to estimate the cooling requirements needed
by cattle to improve the efficiency of management practices to dissipate heat. A cow’s
natural environmental temperature does not remain constant but follows a daily circadian
rhythm. Heat abatement strategies should start at a THI of 68 (Collier et al., 2011).
Morbidity, mortality, and performance reduction result from high ambient temperatures
causing economic losses and welfare concerns for cattle (Renaudeau et al., 2012).
Ideally, a freestall surface will be cost effective, durable, comfortable, clean, and
be easily maintained (Natzke et al., 1982). A single bladder cow waterbed is different
from the Dual Chamber Cow Waterbeds™ (DCCW, Advanced Comfort Technology,
Reedsburg, WI). Many users disliked the single chamber waterbeds because the single
chamber allowed the water to move freely about and did not cushion the cow’s body well
(Rodenburg, 2007). They also disliked the single chamber because bedding did not stay
on top when the water moved freely. However, Dual Chamber Cow Waterbeds™ were
developed in 2003 (Advanced Comfort Technology, 2003) and are marketed to decrease
bedding use, decrease hock lesions, and increase useful life compared to other stall
surfaces (Fulwider et al., 2007). The objective of this study was to describe the
differences of freestall cleanliness and stall temperature between a barn with Dual
Chamber Cow Waterbeds™ and a barn with rubber-filled mattresses (MAT).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted in two freestall barns at the University of Kentucky
Coldstream Dairy Research Farm from January 18, 2012 to May 3, 2013. In each barn,
the brisket locator was a 7.62 cm schedule 40 PVC pipe. Stall length from brisket locator
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to curb side of the alley was 1.8 m. Neck rail height from bottom of the rail to top of the
stall base was 1.2 m. Mean stall width was 1.2 m. Each freestall barn consisted of 6
rows with 9 freestalls in each row (Figure 2.1). The DCCW freestall barn included 54
stalls with DCCW as the stall base and the MAT freestall barn included 54 stalls with
MAT as the stall base. Access to four stalls in each freestall barn was restricted as their
width was too narrow for cows, leaving cows with access to 50 stalls in each freestall
barn. Each DCCW was filled with 49.2 L of water, with the water flowing between two
chambers (front and back). The MAT was filled with equally sized rubber crumbs. The
MAT cells were then covered with a CS wax coated single top covering for every row of
stalls. Eight 48 inch 6-blade box fans (Schaeffer Sauk Rapids, MN) and four 36 inch 3blade round fans (Schaeffer Sauk Rapids, MN) hung above the stalls in both freestall
barns and were manually controlled by farm staff. Cows were milked 2X at 0430 and
1530. Stalls were scraped clean by hand 1X before barns were cleaned 1X with a skid
steer bucket and scrape tire. Kiln dried sawdust (8.02 ± 0.11 kg/stall) was applied to each
stall every other day with a skid steer bucket. Care was taken to ensure the same amount
of sawdust was applied to stalls in each barn. Sawdust measurements (n = 35) were
determined with a pre-measured weigh tub after stalls had been bedded bi-weekly in predetermined stalls (Figure 2.1). The first author developed the pre-measured weight tub.
Sawdust weights were recorded before the study start on the side of the tub.
Measurements
Stall cleanliness (SC) was measured twice weekly (n = 134) by the two same
observers using a 0.91 m × 0.91 m wire grid containing 128 equally sized rectangles
(10.16 cm × 5.08 cm). This grid was centered at the rear portion of the stall, so that the
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bottom of the grid was flush with the curbside of the alley. Rectangles that were visibly
wet or had any amount of feces present were defined as a dirty rectangle. The total
number of dirty rectangles was calculated for each pre-determined stall before
performing stall maintenance. The pre-determined stalls were selected randomly with the
same positions represented in each barn. Three stalls were chosen in each row and 2
stalls represented each column of stalls the length of the barn (Figure 2.1).
Weekly stall temperature (ST) was measured by the same observer (n = 66)
during a.m. milkings in the same pre-determined stalls as was described for SC. Stall
temperature measurements started 30 min after the cows were moved to the holding pen
to allow acclimation to ambient temperatures. Feces and wet sawdust were scraped off
the stalls before ST was acquired. Temperatures were obtained using a hand-held Dual
Laser InfraRed Thermometer (Extech® Instruments, Nashua, NH) at 30.48 cm above the
stall base. When the dual lasers created a single dot on the surface, the Infrared (IR)
thermometer was 30.48 cm above the surface. The front, middle, and back of the stalls
temperature was measured first with clean sawdust on the stall and then without sawdust
on the stall that was scraped clean and then wiped with a towel.
Daily THI was calculated using daily weather through Kentucky Climate Data.
The Kentucky Climate Data is calculated through the University of Kentucky College of
Agriculture via a Campbell Scientific Inc. (Logan, UT) 23× data logger, located 5.63
kilometers from the Coldstream Dairy Farm. Temperature humidity index was computed
using the following formula (NOAA and Administration, 1976): THI = temperature (⁰F) [0.55 – (0.55 × relative humidity/100)] × [temperature (⁰F) – 58.8]. This study used
maximum daily temperature and maximum relative humidity to calculate THI.
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Statistical Analysis
Stall cleanliness was first edited by using the UNIVARIATE procedure in SAS®
(Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of SC
score. Once calculated, the 1st and 99th percentiles of SC were removed. The MEANS
procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) was used to generate the
mean SC over the course of the study for each stall. The variable tested was freestall
barn. The GLM procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) was used
to evaluate SC.
Sawdust weight was first edited by using the UNIVARIATE procedure in SAS®
(Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of
sawdust weight. Once calculated, the 1st and 99th percentile of weights were removed.
The mean sawdust weight was determined per freestall barn and stall number using the
MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). Variables
tested were stall number and freestall barn. The GLM procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3
SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) was used to evaluate sawdust weight. The 2-way
interaction was tested and stepwise backward elimination was used to remove nonsignificant interactions (P ≥ 0.05). All main effects were kept in the model regardless of
significance level.
Temperature humidity index was split into quartile categories using the
UNIVARIATE procedure in SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).
Temperature humidity index categories 1(coldest), 2, 3, and 4 (warmest) had THI ranges
of 22.94 to 50.77, 50.77 to 64.88, 64.88 to 78.75, and 78.75 to 101.59, respectively. Stall
temperature means were calculated before and after sawdust was removed across the
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whole study using the MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary,
NC). Means for the front, middle, and back of the stall were calculated for before and
after the sawdust was removed to calculate each whole stall average. Variables tested
were THI and freestall barn. The GLM procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute,
Inc., Cary, NC) was used to evaluate ST. The 2-way interaction was tested and stepwise
backward elimination was used to remove non-significant interactions (P ≥ 0.05). All
main effects were kept in the model regardless of significance level.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Stall Cleanliness
Stalls cleanliness was not different (P ≥ 0.05) between the DCCW barn (26.09 ±
0.89 rectangles) and the MAT barn (23.70 ± 0.89 rectangles). Sawdust weights were not
different (P ≥ 0.05) between stalls or the DCCW barn (8.45 ± 0.45 kg) and the MAT barn
(7.54 ± 0.45 kg). Both barns had the same cleaning schedule, the same amount of
sawdust applied, and stocking density never exceeded 100%. Therefore, this result is not
surprising.
Every stall’s total area was 85.04 m2. The DCCW and MAT barn on average had
a total dirtiness area of 7.95 m2 and 7.22 m2, respectively. Both Jerseys and crossbreds
were housed in both barns. These smaller cows may have made the stalls dirty. Stalls
that are being used may become dirty as cows urinate, defecate, and track manure into
them. When the neck rail was furthest away from the curb in a study performed by
Tucker et al. (2005), the cows stood with all 4 hooves in the stall. In a similar study,
when the neck rail was positioned furthest from the curb, cows stood with all 4 hooves in
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the stall and more manure came in contact with the stall than when the neck rail was
positioned closer (Fregonesi et al., 2009a). When the neck rail was absent, manure was
more likely to contact the stall than when the neck rail was present (Tucker et al., 2005).
Smaller cows may be able to stand with all 4 hooves in the stall regardless of neck rail
absence or presence, dirtying the stalls.
Stall Temperature
Mean THI throughout the study was 64.39 ± 0.82. Stall temperature was different
(P < 0.01) among THI categories (Table 2.1). Stall temperatures (⁰ C) (least squares
means ± SD) were 2.26 ± 0.30, 8.86 ± 0.30, 15.52 ± 0.30, and 20.95 ± 0.30 for THI
categories 1 to 4, respectively. As THI increased, ST also increased. This result is likely
because multilayered stall surfaces have a heat insulating capacity (Nilsson, 1988), as
THI increases, ST increases.
Stall temperature was different (P < 0.01) between freestall barns (Table 2.2).
The DCCW had a least squares means ST of 13.29 ± 0.21 ⁰C and the MAT had a least
squares means ST of 10.52 ± 0.21 ⁰C. This results is likely because water has the ability
to hold and conserve heat (Fulwider and Palmer, 2004a). If stall temperatures are too
cold or to warm they could potentially have an effect on cattle preference for stall use.
No study, that the authors are aware of, has investigated the mean stall temperature
between DCCW and MAT. One study did investigate the temperature difference
between granite fines and sand. Stalls bedded with granite fines temperature was less
than stalls bedded with sand (Panivivat et al., 2005). An IR thermometer was used to
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show the temperature differences between granite fines and sand, displaying that IR
thermometers are useful to show stall surface differences.
During the coldest months of a Wisconsin study comparing 13 different stall
bases, waterbeds were the most preferred stall base for resting. Comparing stall
occupancy across the whole study, waterbeds had the highest occupancy at all
temperature ranges. During the coldest times of the year waterbeds may be the preferred
stall base due to their ability to hold and conserve heat (Fulwider and Palmer, 2004a).
While stall occupancy was not observed in this study, in a different study in the same
freestall barns, conducted at the same time, researchers evaluated cow lying times
between the barns. Researchers discovered lying times of 10:32 ± 13.2 min and 9:47 ±
15 min for the DCCW barn and the MAT barn, respectively (Wadsworth et al., 2013
unpublished). Water temperatures in DCCW can fluctuate depending on cow occupancy.
When a cow lies down on a waterbed, conductive heat loss from the cow increases the
water temperature inside the bed (Bastian et al., 2003). This could explain why the
DCCW temperatures were higher.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, stall cleanliness was not different between the DCCW freestall
barn and the MAT freestall barn. Although cow cleanliness and milk quality were not
evaluated in this study, future research projects may focus on all of these aspects
combined. Stall temperatures increased as THI increased. Both freestall barn stall bases
hold heat well, but stall temperatures were significantly greater in the DCCW barn
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compared to the MAT barn. Dual Chamber Cow waterbeds may have more of a heat
insulating effect compared to MAT.
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Table 2.1. Least squares means daily stall temperature for each temperature humidity
index category1 1(coldest) to 4 (warmest)3. Stalls were in two different freestall barns
with Dual Chamber Cow Waterbeds™ as a freestall base and rubber-filled mattresses as a
freestall base.
Temperature humidity
Least squares means stall
Temperature humidity
index category
index ranges
temperature ⁰C2
a
1
22.94 to 50.77
2.26 ± 0.30⁰C
2
50.77 to 64.88
8.86 ± 0.30⁰C b
c
3
64.88 to 78.75
15.52 ± 0.30⁰C
4
78.75 to 101.59
20.95 ± 0.30⁰C d
1
Temperature humidity index was calculated from daily weather reports. Temperature
humidity index was split into categories using the UNIVARIATE procedure in SAS®
(Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).
2
Stall temperatures was calculated using a hand held dual laser InfraRed thermometer in
3 stalls in each row in each barn. Weekly temperatures were averaged across the whole
study period.
3
Pairs with different superscript letters (a,b,c,d) are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05).
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Table 2.2. Least squares means weekly stall temperature for barn with rubber-filled
mattresses as a freestall base compared to barn with Dual Chamber Cow Waterbeds™ as
a freestall base2
Freestall barn
Least squares means stall temperature ⁰C1
Rubber-filled mattress
10.52 ± 0.21⁰C a
Dual Chamber Cow Waterbed™
13.29 ± 0.21⁰C b
1
Stall temperatures was calculated using a hand held dual laser InfraRed thermometer in
3 stalls in each row in each barn. Weekly temperatures were average across the whole
study period.
2
Pairs with different superscript letters (a,b) are different (P ≤ 0.05).
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Figure 2.1. Layout of freestall barns with Dual Chamber Cow Waterbeds™ and rubber-filled mattresses freestall bases, shaded
boxes represent stalls that were measured for cleanliness, temperature, and sawdust weight
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INTRODUCTION
Total confinement freestall housing is a common choice within the dairy industry
(Overton et al., 2003), with 32.6% of all operations using freestalls to house 60% of the
lactating cattle in the U.S. (NAHMS, 2007). Mats and mattresses as a freestall base are
becoming more popular as producers are becoming conscious of animal behavior and
their needs (Ruud and Osteras, 2007). Sand, rubber-filled mattresses, rubber mats, and
waterbeds are used on 45%, 25%, 9.2%, and 1.7% of United States operations,
respectively (NAHMS, 2007).
Production potential, profitability, and welfare status can be affected by cows
lying behavior (Bewley et al., 2010). A cow’s basic requirement is the opportunity to lie
down freely (Munksgaard and Simonsen, 1996). Cows spend 50% or more of their time
throughout the day lying down, as they need to rest for 12 to 14 h per d (Munksgaard and
Simonsen, 1996, Jensen et al., 2005, Grant, 2007). In the past, lying behavior was
difficult and time consuming to monitor as the gold standard was video monitoring
(Fulwider and Palmer, 2004a, Gomez and Cook, 2010, Gibbons et al., 2012). However,
animal activity monitoring sensors (IceTag™ IceRobotics Ltd., Roslin, Scotland, UK;
TinyTag, Gemini Dataloggers Ltd., Chichester, UK; Pedometer+™, Zaham Afikim,
Israel), have now been developed. These sensors measure lying behavior automatically
with a 3-axis accelerometer and have been validated using direct visual observation
(McGowan J.E., 2007, Munksgaard et al., 2007, O’Driscoll et al., 2008). An
accelerometer is a device that measures acceleration forces i.e. the amount of acceleration
the device experiences relative to freefall. Accelerometers are used in many commercial
applications. The most familiar one is the use in smartphones to orient the screen either
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horizontally or vertically. Accelerometers provide investigators with a valuable tool to
record behavior of dairy cows continuously without disturbing the natural behavior of
cattle (Müller and Schrader, 2003).
Rumination is required for ruminants (Schirmann et al., 2012) to break down
forage particle size to pass through the reticulo-omasal orifice (Welch, 1982,
Beauchemin, 1991). Rumination triggers saliva flow which maintains a favorable rumen
pH and increases surface area of feed particles, which increases fermentation rate
(Russell and Rychlik, 2001). Typically, rumination is monitored through visual
observation, however, this is time consuming (Schirmann et al., 2009). The Hi-tag is a
rumination monitoring device neck collar that positions and holds a data logger on the
left side of the cow’s neck that records distinctive rumination sounds with a microphone.
Canadian researchers compared the Hi-tag (SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel) to
observations made by humans and validated that using a rumination collar is a viable tool
to monitor rumination in research or commercial applications (Schirmann et al., 2009).
An important criterion for any housing system design is that facilities cause
minimal bodily harm to cattle. Unfortunately, freestall barns are commonly known to
cause skin lesions on dairy cattle hocks (Mowbray et al., 2003). Skin lesions develop on
dairy cows hocks when hocks come into frequent, abrasive contact with their lying
surface (Husfeldt and Endres, 2012). To minimize hock lesions and knee injuries, a stall
surface must be non-abrasive and compressible (Fulwider and Palmer, 2004a). A clean
environment is required to maintain clean cattle (Hultgren and Bergsten, 2001, Ruud et
al., 2010a). The primary location where cows come in contact with moisture and manure
is the lying environment (DeVries et al., 2012). Infection of the mammary gland by
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environmental pathogens is the most important udder health problem facing the dairy
industry (Reinemann, 2007). Poor dairy cow hygiene is consistently associated with
increased SCC (DeVries et al., 2012).
Lameness is a painful, debilitating disease, and is one of the most important
health (Dippel et al., 2011) and welfare concerns for dairy cattle (Olmos et al., 2009b, Ito
et al., 2010). Lameness may reduce milk production through reduced DMI (Bach et al.,
2007) and therefore, decrease profitability of the farm (Esslemont and Kossaibati, 1996).
The physical environment of cattle housing is a significant factor affecting incidence of
lameness (Faull et al., 1996, Cook and Nordlund, 2009, Ito et al., 2010).
Ideally, a stall surface will be cost effective, sturdy, provide a comfortable lying
area, keep animals clean, and minimize labor (Natzke et al., 1982). A single bladder cow
waterbed is different from the Dual Chamber Cow Waterbed™. Many users disliked the
single chamber waterbeds because the single chamber allowed the water to move freely
about and did not cushion the cow’s body well (Rodenburg, 2007). They also disliked
the single chamber because bedding did not stay on top when the water moved freely.
Dual Chamber Cow Waterbeds™ were developed in 2003 (Advanced Comfort
Technology, 2003). The two chambers (front and back) are filled with 49.2 L of water.
They are marketed to decrease bedding use while decreasing hock lesions, and increase
useful life compared to rubber-filled mattresses (Fulwider et al., 2007).
The objective of this study was to compare milk yield, SCC, lying time, lying
bouts, rumination time, reticulorumen temperature, lesions, hock and knee scores, gait
scores, and cleanliness scores between cows housed in a barn with Dual Chamber Cow
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Waterbeds™ (DCCW, Advanced Comfort Technology, Reedsburg, WI) versus cows
housed in a barn with rubber-filled mattresses (MAT).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted in two freestall barns at the University of Kentucky
Coldstream Dairy Research Farm from January 18, 2012 to May 3, 2013. In both barns,
the brisket locator was a 7.62 cm schedule 40 PVC pipe. Stall dimensions were planned
according to the MidWest Plan Service (MWPS, 2000) for cows over 680.39 kg. The
stall length from brisket locator to curb side of the alley was 1.8 m. The neck rail height
from bottom of the rail to top of the stall base was 1.2 m. Mean stall width was 1.2 m.
The DCCW™ freestall barn included 54 stalls with DCCW as the stall base and
the MAT freestall barn included 54 stalls with MAT as the stall base. Access to four
freestalls in each barn was restricted as their widths were too narrow for cows, leaving
cows with access to 50 stalls in each barn. Each DCCW was filled with 49.2 L of water,
with the water flowing between two chambers (front and back). The MAT was filled
with equally sized rubber crumbs and are 2.54 cm thick. The MAT cells were then
covered with a CS wax coated single top covering for every row of stalls. Each barn area
was equipped with two automatic waterers in the concrete lot adjacent to the barns
(Figure 3.1). The DCCW barn contained a galvanized water tank holding 389.90 L and a
metal water dump tank holding 283.91 L. The MAT BARN contained a Rubbermaid®
(Winchester, VA) water tank holding 567.82 L and a metal water dump tank holding
283.91 L. Cows shared a raised feed bunk, 27.4 m long, 1.37 m wide, 0.30 m deep, and
0.79 m high, available to both groups of cows from opposite sides of the bunk. Cows
were fed a TMR consisting of grain mix, corn silage, alfalfa silage, whole cottonseed, and
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alfalfa hay at 0600 and 1330 daily. Each barn area had three 3.05 × 6.10 m and four 3.05
× 7.32 m shade cloths, which blocked 80% of the sun, attached to the top of the feed
bunk. Automated sprinklers (built by University of Kentucky engineers) were located
below the shade cloths the entire bunk length and water sprayed out 2.44 m. The
sprinklers were manually turned on at 21.11 ⁰C. Depending on the day’s temperature, the
sprinklers were cycled on for 4 min and cycled off for 8 to 15 min. Eight 1.22 m 6-blade
box fans (Schaeffer, Sauk Rapids, MN) and four 0.91 m 3-blade round fans (Schaeffer,
Sauk Rapids, MN) hung above the stalls in both barns and were manually turned on at
18.33 ⁰C by the farm staff. Cows were milked 2X at 0430 and 1530. Cows were
provided daily pasture access for 1 h mid-morning. During this exercise time, the stalls
were scraped clean 1X by hand with a rake before barns were cleaned 1X with a skid
steer bucket and scrape tire. New kiln-dried sawdust (8.02 ± 0.11 kg/stall) was applied
on top of the old sawdust in the stall, every other day with a skid steer bucket. Care was
taken to ensure the same amount of sawdust was applied to stalls in each barn. Sawdust
measurements were determined with a pre-measured weigh tub after stalls had been
bedded bi-weekly in 3 pre-determined stalls in each row (Figure 3.1).
Cows were balanced between barns for parity, cow volume, breed, and DIM. The
DCCW barn had Holsteins (n = 36), Jerseys (n = 3), and crossbred (n = 7) and the MAT
barn had Holsteins (n = 35), Jerseys (n =7) and crossbreds (n = 9). Each freestall barn’s
stocking density never exceeded 100%. All studies were performed with approval of the
University of Kentucky Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC protocol
number: 2011-0920).
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Measurements
The Milkline® Milpro P4CTM (Gariga di Podenzano, Italy) milking system
recorded daily milk yield (MY). IceQube® (IceRobotics, Edinburgh, Scotland) sensors
recorded total daily lying time (LT) and lying time per bout (LB) which were validated
for dairy cattle use by Munksgaard et al. (2007). The IceQube® (IceRobotics, Edinburgh,
Scotland) sensors were positioned on the left rear legs and LT and activity were recorded
and automatically summarized in 15 min intervals. The sensors contained a 3-axis
accelerometer that recorded lying time and bouts, overall activity, and number of steps.
The HR Tag™ (SCR Engineers Ltd., Israel), recorded daily rumination time (RT).
Rumination time was summarized automatically into 2 h intervals. Daily cow
temperature was measured using the DVM Systems, LLC (Boulder, CO) bolus. The
DVM bolus monitored reticulorumen temperature (RetT) using a passive RFID
transponder (Phase IV Engineering, Inc., Boulder, CO) fitted with a temperature sensor
queried 2X by parlor entrance panel readers. Bi-weekly SCC was obtained from a 90 mL
composite milk sample from every cow. Somatic cell count analysis was with a
Fossomatic™ FC somatic cell counter (Foss, Hilleroed, Denmark). Clinical mastitis was
identified and recorded at each milking by visual assessment of milk and the udder
(flakes, clots, or serous milk). If clinical signs were displayed in the same quarter within
2 wk of the initial clinical diagnosis, the case was defined as the same clinical case.
The presence of lesions on hocks were scored weekly using a 3 point system
developed by Cornell (http://www.ansci.cornell.edu/prodairy/pdf/hockscore.pdf; Hock
Assessment for Cattle, Cornell Cooperative Extension, adapted from James Nocek).
Score 1 was a cow without swelling or hair loss on both hocks. Score 2 was a cow with
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hair loss but no swelling on either hock. Score 3 (severe) was a cow with swelling, hair
loss, or a lesion draining on either hock. To assess hock and hygiene conditions, pictures
of each cow were taken weekly (1 rear view and a profile of each side of the cow).
Pictures were renumbered and scored by an observer blind to which barn the cows were
housed to minimize bias. Hygiene was scored as described by Cook (2007), where score
1 was no manure, score 2 was minor splashing of manure, score 3 was plaques of
manure, but hair is showing through and score 4 was plaques of manure but no hair is
visible. The lower leg, udder, and upper leg and flank were the 3 zones assessed with
Cook’s system. Each zone was scored separately. Overall hygiene score was calculated
as the mean of the three separately scored areas.
Gait was assessed bi-weekly by one of the co-authors to minimize first author
bias. Gait scores were recorded as cows walked past the observer individually on a
concrete walking lane 26 m long. Gait was evaluated as described by Olmos et al.
(2009b). Each cow was scored 1 to 5 for each aspect observed with Score 1 signifying a
sound cow and score 5 a severely lame cow. Aspects scored included general symmetry,
speed, head bobbing, spine curvature, tracking, and abduction and adduction. Final gait
score was calculated as the mean of all gait aspects for each cow.
Knees were scored bi-weekly using the system described by Fulwider et al.
(2007) where score 0 indicates no hair loss or swelling; score 1 indicates hair loss, but no
swelling; score 2 indicates swelling; and score 3 indicates severe swelling. Lesions were
recorded bi-weekly and were noted whether a lesion was present or not on the left and
right stifles, thighs, thurls, and the medial surface of the tuber calcis.
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Cow length, height, and width were measured monthly and cow volume (CV) was
determined by multiplying length, width, and height. The first measurement of CV for
each cow was used to determine cow groups. Cow length was measured from the point
of shoulder to the tuber ischii with a tape measure. Cow width was measured from outer
point of hip bone to outer point of the opposite hip bone with a yard stick. Cow height
was measured from ground to the top point of the withers with a Teletape Deluxe
Livestock Tape Measure (Nasco, Fort Atkinson, WI).
Daily THI was calculated using daily weather thru Kentucky Climate Data. The
Kentucky Climate Data is calculated through the University of Kentucky College of
Agriculture via a Campbell Scientific Inc. (Logan, UT) 23× data logger, located 5.63
kilometers from the Coldstream Dairy Farm. Temperature humidity index was computed
using the following formula (NOAA and Administration, 1976): THI = temperature (⁰F) [0.55 – (0.55 × relative humidity/100)] × [temperature (⁰F) – 58.8]. This study used
maximum daily temperature and maximum relative humidity to calculate THI.
Cow demographic information was obtained from PCDart (Dairy Records
Management Systems, Raleigh, NC). Cows exhibiting estrus signs were recorded by
farm staff. The day before, day of, and day after estrus events were deleted from the
dataset to eliminate unusual daily behavior. Cow days were removed when DIM ≤ 14
and ≥ 400 DIM and when cows were removed from their respective barns for sickness,
other studies, extension projects, and teaching labs. Only cows with 60 days of data were
kept in the final model.
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Statistical Analysis
Milk yield data was first edited by deleting any MY missing or equal to zero. The
EXPAND procedure in SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) was used to
interpolate missing days. Milk yield was summarized into a.m. and p.m. milkings and
daily MY. Variables used to predict MY were barn, breed, and parity group (1 or ≥ 2).
Lying time was first edited by deleting any missing LT. Any days that had 0 h LT
or 24 h LT were deleted as this was most likely a technology error. Next, lying time SD
was calculated for each cow and if the SD was > 3 SD away from the mean then the day
was deleted to eliminate outliers. The UNIVARIATE procedure in SAS® (Version 9.3
SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) was used to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of LT.
Across cows, the 1st and 99th LT percentiles were removed to create the final LT dataset.
Variables used to assess LT were barn, breed, parity (1 or ≥ 2), and MY.
Lying bouts were edited by deleting LB that were less than 1 min or that were >
24 h as this was likely a technology error. Then LB was classified into mean h per d and
number of daily bouts. The UNIVARIATE procedure in SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) was used to calculate the 1st and 99th LB percentiles. The 1st
and 99th percentiles were removed to create the final LB dataset. Variables used to assess
LB were barn, breed, parity (1 or ≥ 2) and MY.
Rumination time was summarized by day. Any RT < 250 min per day was
deleted to remove any outliers, unhealthy cows, or tags that may have been misplaced on
the cow’s neck. Next, any RT > 3 SD away from the mean was removed. The
UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) was used
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to calculate the 1st and 99th RT percentiles. The 1st and 99th percentiles were removed to
create the final RT dataset. Variables used to assess RT were barn, breed, parity (1 or ≥
2), and MY.
Reticulorumen temperatures were edited by removing temperatures that occurred
from bouts of drinking by removing temperatures < 37.2 ⁰C. Z scores were calculated by
subtracting the cow’s 7 d backward rolling mean baseline from the daily data and then
dividing by the standard deviation. Observations with Z scores < -3 were removed from
the cow’s 7 d backward rolling mean baseline. Variables used for evaluating RetT were
barn, parity (1 or ≥ 2), and breed.
The UNIVARIATE procedure in SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary,
NC) first calculated the 1st and 99th percentile for SCC. Once calculated, the 1st and 99th
percentile were removed from the dataset. The MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3
SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) calculated the average SCC for each cow for the final data
set. From the final data set, SCS was computed using the following formula: SCS = log2
(SCC/100) + 3. Somatic cell score was used to show the linear relationship between SCS
and milk yield (Shook, 1993). Variables used to assess SCS were barn, breed, parity (1
or ≥ 2), and MY.
Sawdust weight was first edited by removing the 1st and 99th percentile of weights
using the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).
The MEANS procedure in SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) calculated
the mean sawdust weight per barn and stall number. Variables used to predict sawdust
weight were stall number and barn.
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Cow volume was first edited by using the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS®
(Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of CV.
The 1st and 99th CV percentiles were removed. Average CV was determined for each
cow using the MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).
The MEANS procedure in SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) was used to
determine the average CV for each barn. Cow volume was used in a separate model to
determine LT.
The MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) was
used to calculate the average hock scores, hygiene scores (legs, udder, flank and thigh,
and overall), knee scores, and gait scores for each cow for the whole study period for the
final dataset. The variables used to evaluate each score were barn, breed, parity (1 or ≥
2), and LT. The MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC)
calculated the average lesions (left and right stifles, thighs, thurls, and the medial surface
of the tuber calcis) for each cow for the final dataset. The variables used to evaluate each
score were barn, breed, parity (1 or ≥ 2), and LT.
All dependent variables were averaged using the MEANS procedure of SAS®
(Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) before being evaluated using the GLM
procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) for 97 cows (Holsteins (n
= 71), Jerseys (n = 10), and crossbreds (n = 16)). All 2-way interactions were tested and
stepwise backward elimination was used to remove non-significant interactions (P ≥
0.05). All main effects were kept in the model and if fixed effects were significant than
the means were separated using the T method.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Milk Yield
Mean temperature humidity index throughout the study was 64.39 ± 0.82. Milk
yield was not different (P ≥ 0.05) between the DCCW barn (29.40 ± 1.02 kg) and the
MAT barn (28.61 ± 1.15 kg). Stage of lactation, breed, ration, and ambient conditions
affect milk yield. Therefore, a side-by-side direct comparison of lying surfaces in a barn
will probably not show milk yield differences (Ruud and Osteras, 2007). However,
parity and breed were (P < 0.05) predictors of MY. Primiparous cows MY (27.39 ±1.09
kg) was lesser than multiparous cows (30.62 ± 1.09 kg). Holstein MY (33.32 ± 0.74 kg)
was significantly greater than Jersey MY (24.48 ± 1.99 kg) and crossbred MY (29.22 ±
1.56 kg). Crossbred MY was not different from Jersey MY (Table 3.1). These results
coincide with other study results (Hollon et al., 1969, Dechow et al., 2007).
Lying Time
Lying times per d were longer (P < 0.01) for cows housed on DCCW (10:32 ±
0:13) than for cows housed on MAT (9:47 ± 0:15) (Table 3.1). This result shows that
cows desire a more comfortable resting area by lying down longer on the DCCW. The
DCCW may be more comfortable as they are compressible and move with the cow as she
stands up, which may minimize hock injuries as their hocks may not rub against the
surface.
Breed was a predictor (P < 0.01) of LT. Holstein LT (11:23 ± 0:10) was longer
(P < 0.01) than crossbred (9:41 ± 0:20) and Jersey (9:25 ± 0:27) LT. Crossbred LT (9:41
± 0:20) was not different (P ≥ 0.05) than Jersey LT (9:25 ± 0:27) (Table 3.1). In a
separate LT model, CV was a predictor (P < 0.01; r = 0.32) of LT (Figure 3.2). Cows
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that were larger in volume had longer lying times than smaller cows. Holsteins are a
considerably larger breed than crossbreds and Jerseys. Large breed cattle may need to
rest more to take weight off their feet. The same is true for humans. The heavier a
person is the more stress is placed on their knees and ankles (Gaesser and Blair, 2011).
Parity was a predictor (P < 0.01) of LT, where primiparous cows (9:43 ± 0:15) had
shorter LT compared to multiparous cows (10:36 ± 0:14). Lying time increases with age,
perhaps because of increased weight or milk production (Steensels et al., 2012). Lying
time may also increase because of sore feet and legs (Steensels et al., 2012). Lying time
increases with increased stage of lactation for primiparous and multiparous cattle
(Vasseur et al., 2012). Milk yield was a predictor (P < 0.01; r = -0.31) of LT (Figure 3.3).
As cows produced more milk, they laid down less. These results coincide with other
study results (Fregonesi and Leaver, 2001b, Bewley et al., 2010) Milk yield may affect
cow time budgets. High yielding cows may be associated with lower LT as they need to
be at the bunk consuming more feed to support nutrient demands (Fregonesi and Leaver,
2001b, Munksgaard et al., 2005).
Lying bout length was not different (P ≥ 0.05) between the DCCW barn (0:60 ±
0:03) and the MAT barn (0:57 ± 0:03). Number of bouts was not different between the
DCCW barn (11.42 ± 0.47 bouts) and the MAT barn (11.42 ± 0.53 bouts). Breed was a
predictor (P < 0.05) of LB length. Holstein (0:68 ± 0:01) LB was longer than Jersey
(0:49 ± 0:05), but not crossbred (0:60 ± 0:03). Crossbred (0:60 ± 0:03) LB length was
not different (P ≥ 0.05) than Jersey (0:49 ± 0:05) LB length (Table 3.1). Parity was a
predictor of LB length (P < 0.05). Where primiparous cow LB was 0:51 ± 0:03 and
multiparous LB was 0:67 ± 0:03. Parity by MY interaction was also a predictor of lying
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bout length (P < 0.05). The number of lying bouts is this study was similar to those
reported in other studies (Drissler et al., 2005, Endres and Barberg, 2007). Breed and
MY were not predictors (P ≥ 0.05) of number of bouts, where Holstein, Jersey and
crossbred number of lying bouts were 11.02 ± 0.33, 12.71 ± 0.95, and 10.52 ± 0.71,
respectively. Number of bouts was different (P < 0.05) for differing parities.
Primiparous cows had more bouts at 12.64 ± 0.52 compared to multiparous cows at 10.20
± 0.49 (Table 3.1). The differences in lying bout duration and frequency is similar to
other studies (Vasseur et al., 2012). Vasseur et al. (2012), speculated that the differences
between parities may be because primiparous cows have a low social rank, making them
susceptible to being displaced from their stall more often than a multiparous cow. The
authors also speculated that primiparous cows might still be getting used to their
surroundings, causing them to rise more often.
Rumination
Rumination time was greater (P = 0.03) for cows housed on MAT (6:44 ± 0:08)
compared to cows housed on DCCW (6:29 ± 0:08) (Table 3.1). Cows housed on DCCW
ruminated less, yet they still produced the same amount of milk as the cows housed on
MAT. This may mean that cows housed on DCCW may be more efficient at converting
feed into milk. Lying times are higher with DCCW cows meaning they may not eat as
frequently which could cause them to ruminate less because DMI may decrease.
Primiparous cows RT was greater (P <0.01) (6:36 ± 0:08) compared to multiparous cows
(6:22 ± 0:07) RT (Table 3.1). This result is in contrast to other studies where multiparous
cows had longer RT compared to primiparous cows (Bowman et al., 2003). This study is
lacking feeding behavior; dry matter intake was not recorded. Therefore, more research
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is needed to determine why the results for the present study are opposite from other
studies. Breed was a significant predictor (P <0.01) of RT, where Holstein, Jersey, and
crossbred RT was 6:38 ± 0:04, 6:27 ± 0:19, and 6:45 ± 0:09, respectively. Milk yield by
breed interaction was also a predictor (P = 0.02) of RT (Figure 3.4). As MY increases
RT increases. Daily RT increased the most for crossbred cows as milk production
increased. Schirmann et al. (2012) discovered that increased RT was associated with
lower feeding times. Crossbreds may have lower feeding times due to low milk yield,
thus increased RT. However, as discussed previously, this study is lacking feed behavior.
This model may also not have enough crossbreds and Jerseys to show the true interaction
between milk yield by breed as a predictor of RT.
Reticulorumen Temperatures
Reticulorumen temperatures were not different (P ≥ 0.05) between cows housed
in the DCCW barn (38.74 ± 0.11⁰ C) and cows housed in the MAT barn (38.73 ± 0.13⁰
C). Reticulorumen temperatures were not different (P ≥ 0.05) between primiparous cows
(38.85 ± 0.12⁰ C) and multiparous cows (38.62 ± 0.12⁰ C). Reticulorumen temperatures
were not different (P ≥ 0.05) among Holstein, Jersey, and crossbred with RetT of 38.86 ±
0.08⁰ C, 38.77 ± 0.22⁰ C, and 38.59 ± 0.17⁰ C, respectively. The lack of significance for
RetT among different breeds is different from other studies (Berman, 2003, Liang et al.,
2013).
Cow Hygiene
Leg hygiene was not different (P ≥ 0.05) between the cows housed in the DCCW
barn (1.67 ± 0.07) and the MAT barn (1.62 ± 0.08). Leg hygiene was different (P < 0.01)
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among breeds. Holstein legs (2.01 ± 0.05) were dirtier (P < 0.01) than crossbreds (1.53 ±
0.11) and Jerseys (1.39 ± 0.14). Leg hygiene was not different (P ≥ 0.05) between
primiparous cows (1.66 ± 0.08) and multiparous cows (1.63 ± 0.08). Crossbred legs
(1.53 ± 0.11) were not dirtier (P ≥ 0.05) than Jersey legs (1.39 ± 0.14). Freestall barn
was a predictor (P < 0.05) of udder hygiene, where cows housed in the DDCW barn
udder hygiene score was 1.17 ± 0.05 and cows housed in the MAT barn udder hygiene
score was 1.29 ± 0.04. Parity was not a predictor of udder hygiene where primiparous
cow’s udder hygiene score was 1.20 ± 0.04 and multiparous cow’s udder hygiene score
was 1.26 ± 0.04. Breed and freestall barn by parity interaction were predictors (P < 0.05)
of udder hygiene. Holstein udders (1.33 ± 0.03) were dirtier (P < 0.01) than crossbred
udders (1.06 ± 0.06) but not Jersey udders (1.29 ± 0.08). Jersey udders (1.29 ± 0.08)
were not dirtier (P ≥ 0.05) than crossbred udders (1.06 ± 0.06). The MAT parity ≥ 2
cow’s udders (1.13 ± 0.06) were cleaner (P < 0.01) than the DCCW parity ≥ 2 cow’s
udders (1.38 ± 0.05). The MAT parity 1 cow’s udders (1.21 ± 0.06) were not dirtier (P ≥
0.05) than the MAT parity ≥ 2 (1.13 ± 0.06) and the DCCW parity 1 (1.20 ± 0.05) and ≥
2 (1.38 ± 0.05) cow’s udders. Freestall barn, breed, and parity were not predictors (P ≥
0.05) of flank hygiene. Cows housed in the DDCW barn flank hygiene score was 1.17 ±
0.07 and the cows housed in the MAT barn flank hygiene score was 1.17 ± 0.06.
Primiparous cows flank hygiene score was 1.23 ± 0.07 and multiparous cows flank
hygiene score was 1.11 ± 0.07. Holstein, Jersey, and crossbred cows flank hygiene
scores were 1.27 ± 0.05, 1.08 ± 0.13, and 1.16 ± 0.10, respectively. Freestall barn by
parity was a predictor (P < 0.05) of flank hygiene. The MAT parity 1 cow’s flanks (1.32
± 0.10) were dirtier (P < 0.05) than the MAT parity ≥ 2 cow’s flanks (1.01 ± 0.09). The
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DCCW parity 1 cow’s flanks (1.13 ± 0.08) were not dirtier (P ≥ 0.05) than the DCCW
parity ≥ 2 cow’s flank (1.21 ± 0.09), the MAT parity 1 cow’s flanks (1.32 ± 0.10), or the
MAT parity ≥ 2 cow’s flanks (1.01 ± 0.09). Freestall barn and parity were not predictors
of overall hygiene. Cows housed in the DCCW barn overall hygiene was 1.32 ± 0.05 and
cows housed in the MAT barn overall hygiene was 1.38 ± 0.05. Primiparous cows
overall hygiene was 1.37 ± 0.05 and multiparous cows overall hygiene was 1.34 ± 0.05.
Breed was a predictor (P < 0.01) of overall hygiene. Holsteins (1.54 ± 0.03) were overall
dirtier (P < 0.01) than Jerseys (1.26 ± 0.09) and crossbreds (1.25 ± 0.07). Jerseys overall
(1.26 ± 0.09) were not dirtier than crossbreds overall (1.25 ± 0.07). Holsteins had the
highest milk yield, meaning they would have the highest intake. This increased intake
would produce more manure potentially making Holsteins dirtier (Phillips, 1993).
Freestall barn by parity interaction was a predictor (P < 0.05) of overall hygiene (Table
3.1). The MAT parity 1 cows overall (1.41 ± 0.07) were dirtier (P < 0.01) than the MAT
parity ≥ 2 cows (1.23 ± 0.06). The DCCW parity ≥ 2 cows (1.44 ± 0.06) were dirtier (P
< 0.01) than the MAT parity ≥ 2 cows (1.23 ± 0.06) (Table 3.1).
Cows that were scored dirty were more likely to have major pathogens in their
milk compared with cows that were scored clean (Schreiner and Ruegg, 2003). The type
of stall surface that is used is likely to have an impact on udder hygiene, but not on leg
hygiene (Schreiner and Ruegg, 2003). The DCCW parity ≥ 2 cows may have been dirtier
than the MAT parity ≥ 2 cows because cows housed on the DCCW had higher lying
times than the MAT cows. Canadian researchers evaluating the associations between
standing and lying behavior and cow hygiene reported that a higher lying time was
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associated with poorer hygiene. This result is likely because the body may be in full
contact with the stall surface while the cow is lying down (DeVries et al., 2012).
Somatic Cell Score
Freestall barn, breed, and parity were not predictors (P ≥ 0.05) of SCS. Cows
housed in the DCCW barn SCS was 2.87 ± 0.31 and cows housed in the MAT barn SCS
was 2.36 ± 0.35. Holstein, Jersey, and crossbred SCS was 3.11 ± 0.22, 2.07 ± 0.62, and
2.65 ± 0.46, respectively. Primiparous cows SCS was 2.72 ± 0.34 and multiparous cows
SCS was 2.50 ± 0.32. Milk yield was the only (P < 0.01, r = -0.32) predictor of SCS, as
MY increased, SCS decreased. Cows with the highest SCS had lower milk yields. These
results coincide with other studies evaluating milk yield versus SCC (Raubertas and
Shook, 1982, Hand et al., 2012). Only 2 cases of clinical mastitis occurred per barn over
the course of the study. Environmental mastitis can be difficult to control because
pathogens are prevalent in bedding, soil, and feces. Bacteria are transferred from bed to
the teat end when cattle are lying down (Hogan and Smith, 1997). We may have seen a
lower rate of clinical mastitis because we only kept clinical mastitis incidences that
occurred within the 60 days the cows were kept in the model.
Knee, Hock, and Lesions Scores
Predictors (P < 0.05) of knee scores were freestall barn and LT by barn
interaction. Cows housed in the DCCW barn had knee scores of 0.64 ± 0.10 and cows
housed in the MAT barn had knee scores of 0.72 ± 0.08. Parity was not different (P ≥
0.05) for knee scores with primiparous cows and multiparous cows having knee scores of
0.68 ± 0.09 and 0.68 ± 0.09, respectively. Knee scores were not different (P ≥ 0.05)
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among breeds with Holsteins, Jerseys, and crossbreds having knee scores of 0.71 ± 0.06,
0.54 ± 0.16, and 0.79 ± 0.13, respectively.
Predictors (P < 0.01) of hock scores were barn, breed, and LT by parity
interaction. Hock scores were lower (P = 0.02) on cows housed in the DCCW barn (1.86
± 0.03) compared to cows housed in the MAT barn (1.97 ± 0.04) (Table 3.1). The
presence of moisture, constant pressure, and friction on the skin are factors associated
with skin lesions (Spector, 1994, Weary and Taszkun, 2000). The MAT barn surface
may have been more abrasive causing the higher severity of cows with skin lesions. The
MAT barn may also not be compressible and may not move with the cow as the cow
stands up, so her hock may rub on the surface causing abrasions. These results coincide
with other studies (Fulwider et al., 2007). Fulwider (2007) visited 85 farms that used
rubber-filled mattresses, deep-bedded sand, and waterbeds as stall bases to compare
lesions and knee scores among cows on different stall bases. Hocks were scored on a 0 to
3 system where 0 was a hock with no hair loss or swelling and 3 was a hock with
swelling larger than 7.4 cm in diameter and the hock may have been bleeding or purulent.
These researchers discovered that cows on rubber-filled mattresses had worse hock
scores than cows on sand and waterbeds, with percentages of hocks scoring 3 (the worst
score) were 3.0, 0.2 and 0.4, respectively (Fulwider et al., 2007). Primiparous cow’s
hock scores were 1.84 ± 0.04 compared to multiparous cow’s hock scores of 1.99 ± 0.04.
Hock scores were different (P = 0.04) between breeds. Holstein (1.83 ± 0.03) hock
scores were lesser (P < 0.05) than Jersey (2.0 ± 0.07) hock scores but not crossbred hock
scores (1.92 ± 0.05). Crossbred hock score was not different (P ≥ 0.05) than Jersey hock
scores (Table 3.1). Hock lesions may occur when the weight of the animal places
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pressure on the hock therefore reducing blood flow to the area causing lesions (Spector,
1994, O'Sullivan et al., 1997). Skin lesions have a multifactorial etiology (O'Sullivan et
al., 1997). In humans, being male is a risk factor for having bed sores because males
weigh more than females (Spector, 1994). If weight is a risk factor for skin lesions, then
Holsteins should have a higher prevalence and severity of lesions. However, the model
may not have had enough Jersey and crossbred cows in it to show their true hock scores.
Lesions on the left stifle were significantly (P < 0.05) lower for cows housed on
the DCCW (< 0.01 ± 0.05 lesions) than the MAT (0.13 ± 0.06 lesions). Parity was a
predictor (P < 0.05) of lesions on the left stifle with primiparous cows LSMEANS of
0.05 ± 0.06 and multiparous cows LSMEANS of 0.08 ± 0.05. Parity by LT was also a
predictor (P < 0.05) of lesions on the left stifle and breed was not a predictor (P ≥ 0.05)
with Holstein, Jersey, and crossbred having LSMEANS of 0.17 ± 0.04, 0.01 ± 0.10, and
0.01 ± 0.08, respectively. Predictors (P < 0.05) for lesions on the right stifle were parity
and parity by LT, where barn, LT and breed were not predictors (P ≥ 0.05). Primiparous
LSMEANS for right stifle lesions were 0.02 ± 0.05 and multiparous LSMEANS for right
stifle lesions were 0.13 ± 0.05. Cows housed in the DCCW barn had LSMEANS for the
right stifle lesions of 0.07 ± 0.05 and the cows housed in the MAT barn LSMEANS were
0.08 ± 0.05. Holstein, Jersey, and crossbred LSMEANS for right stifle lesions were 0.11
± 0.03, 0.08 ± 0.09, and 0.04 ± 0.07, respectively. Lying time was the only predictor (P
< 0.05) for lesions on the left and right thigh, where barn, breed, and parity were not
predictors (P ≥ 0.05). Cows housed in the DCCW barn had LSMEANS of lesions on the
left and right thigh of 0.07 ± 0.06 and 0.04 ± 0.04, respectively. Cows housed in the
MAT barn had LSMEANS of lesions on the left and right thigh of 0.14 ± 0.06 and 0.05 ±
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0.04, respectively. Holstein, Jersey, and crossbred LSMEANS for left and right thigh
lesions were 0.14 ± 0.04, 0.13 ± 0.10, 0.05 ± 0.08, and 0.08 ± 0.03, 0.01 ± 0.07, and 0.03
± 0.06, respectively. Primiparous cows had LSMEANS of lesions on the left and right
thigh of 0.11 ± 0.06 and 0.09 ± 0.04, respectively. Multiparous cows had LSMEANS of
lesions on the left and right thigh of 0.11 ± 0.06 and 0.08 ± 0.04, respectively. Lying
time by barn interaction was the only significant predictor (P < 0.05) for lesions on both
the left and right thurl, where barn, LT, breed, and parity were not predictors (P ≥ 0.05).
Cows housed in the DCCW barn had LSMEANS of left and right thurl lesions of < 0.01
± <0.01 and <0.01 ± <0.01, respectively. Cows housed in the MAT barn had LSMEANS
of left and right thurl lesions of < 0.01 ± <0.01 and <0.01 ± <0.01, respectively.
Holstein, Jersey, and crossbred LSMEANS of left and right thurl lesions were < 0.01 ±
<0.01, < 0.01 ± <0.01, < 0.01 ± <0.01 and < 0.01 ± <0.01, < 0.01 ± <0.01, and < 0.01 ±
<0.01, respectively. Primiparous cows had LSMEANS of left and right thurl lesions of <
0.01 ± < 0.01and < 0.01 ± < 0.01, respectively. Multiparous cows had LSMEANs from
the left and right thurls of < 0.01 ± < 0.01and < 0.01 ± < 0.01, respectively. Age was the
only predictor for lesions on the left medial surface of the tuber calcis where primiparous
cows (0.02 ± 0.04 lesions) had fewer lesions than multiparous cows (0.16 ± 0.04 lesions).
Barn, breed, and LT were not predictors (P ≥ 0.05). Cows housed in the DCCW barn
LSMEANS for the left medial surface of the tuber calcis lesions were 0.09 ± 0.04 and
cows housed in the MAT barn LSMEANS for the left medial surface of the tuber calcis
lesions were 0.08 ± 0.05. Holstein, Jersey, and crossbred LSMEANS for the left medial
surface of the tuber calcis lesions were 0.06 ± 0.03, 0.09 ± 0.08, and 0.11 ± 0.06,
respectively. For lesions on the right medial surface of the tuber calcis, age was the only
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predictor (P < 0.05), where primiparous cows (0.02 ± 0.04 lesions) had fewer lesions than
multiparous cows (0.17 ± 0.04 lesions). Barn, breed, and LT were not predictors (P ≥
0.05). Cows housed in the DCCW barn LSMEANS for the right medial surface of the
tuber calcis lesions were 0.09 ± 0.04 and cows housed in the MAT barn LSMEANS for
the right medial surface of the tuber calcis lesions were 0.09 ± 0.05. Holstein, Jersey, and
crossbred LSMEANS for the right medial surface of the tuber calcis lesions were 0.07 ±
0.03, 0.15 ± 0.08, and 0.06 ± 0.06, respectively.
Gait
Predictors (P < 0.05) of gait were barn, parity, breed, and barn by parity
interaction. Crossbred gait scores were worse (P < 0.05) (2.60 ± 0.10) than Jerseys (2.21
± 0.12), but not Holsteins (2.49 ± 0.04). No difference between Holstein (2.49 ± 0.04)
and Jersey (2.21 ± 0.12) gait scores existed. As discussed previously, crossbred and
Jerseys may not have enough numbers in the model to represent gait fully. Holsteins
would assume to have the worst gait scores because of their increased size and weight
places stress on their hooves. Cows housed in the DCCW barn gait scores were 2.45 ±
0.07 and cows housed in the MAT barn gait scores were 2.41 ± 0.06. Primiparous cows
gait scores were 2.29 ± 0.07 and multiparous cows gait scores were 2.58 ± 0.06. Barn by
parity interaction was a predictor (P < 0.05) of gait (Table 3.1). The MAT parity ≥ 2
cows had a worse (P < 0.01) gait score (2.52 ± 0.08) than the DCCW parity 1 cow’s gait
score (2.19 ± 0.08). The DCCW parity 1 cows had a better gait score (2.19 ± 0.08) than
the DCCW parity ≥ 2 cows’ gait score (2.64 ± 0.08). The MAT parity 1 cows gait score
(2.38 ± 0.10) was not different than MAT parity 2 cows, DCCW parity 1 or 2 cows. The
physical environment in which the cow is housed in relation to standing and lying
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surfaces is a significant factor in lameness incidence rate (Cook and Nordlund, 2009).
The amount of time that the cow’s hooves are exposed to manure and concrete is
detrimental to claw health when housed in freestalls (Fayed, 1997, Cook, 2003, Fregonesi
et al., 2009b). Perhaps this is the reason why multiparous cows in both barns had the
worst gait scores than the primiparous cows. The multiparous cows hooves have been
exposed to concrete for a longer time potentially making them have a worse gait.
Multiparous cows also had an increased LT while this is to be expected, they may also
lay down more to reduce the load off their feet and to relieve pain (Fayed, 1997).
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, cows lied down longer on the DCCW compared to MAT, which
may benefit cow comfort. Cows that were larger in volume had longer lying times than
smaller cows. Holstein cows had longer lying times compared to Jerseys and crossbreds.
Milk yield was not significantly different between DCCW and MAT. Cows had lower
hock scores on the DCCW compared to the MAT. The authors caution that while these
results are promising they were only from the two barns at the University of Kentucky
Coldstream Dairy Farm and were not repeated.
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Table 3.1. Least squares means for aspects evaluated in a study comparing cows housed in barns with Dual Chamber Cow
Waterbeds™ and rubber-filled mattresses as stall bases
Aspect Evaluated

Freestall barn
DCCW
MAT

Parity
Primiparous Multiparous

Holstein

Breed
Jersey

crossbred

MAT × 1

MAT × 2

Barn × Parity
DCCW × 1
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DCCW × 2
Milk yield1
29.40 ± 1.02a 29.61 ± 1.02a
27.39 ± 1.09a 30.62 ± 1.09b
33.32 ± 0.74a 24.48 ± 1.99b 29.22 ± 1.56b
Lying time2
10:32 ± 0:13a 9:47 ± 0:15b
9:43 ± 0:15a 10:36 ± 0:14b
11:23 ± 0:10a 9:25 ± 0:27b
9:41 ± 0:20b
Lying bout length3
0:60 ± 0.03a 0:57 ± 0:03a
0:51 ± 0:02a
0:67 ± 0:02a
0:68 ± 0:01a 0:49 ± 0:05b
0:60 ± 0:03ab
Number of lying4
11.42 ± 0.47a 11.42 ± 0.53a
12.64 ± 0.52a 10.20 ± 0.49b
11.02 ± 0.33a 12.71 ± 0.95a 10.52 ± 0.71a
Rumination least5
6:29 ± 0:08a 6:44 ± 0:08b
6:36 ± 0:08a
6:22 ± 0:07b
6:38 ± 0:03a
6:27 ± 0:19a
6:45 ± 0:45a
Overall hygiene6
1.38 ± 0.05a 1.32 ± 0.05a
1.37 ± 0.05a
1.34 ± 0.05a
1.54 ± 0.03a 1.26 ± 0.09b 1.25 ± 0.07b
1.41 ±0.07a
1.23 ± 0.06b
1.32 ± 0.06ab
a
1.44 ± 0.06
Hock score7
1.86 ± 0.03a 1.97 ± 0.04b
1.84 ± 0.04a 1.99 ± 0.04a
1.83 ± 0.03a 2.0 ± 0.07b
1.92 ± 0.05ab
Gait score8 2.45 ± 0.07a 2.41 ± 0.06b
2.29 ± 0.07a
2.58 ± 0.06b
2.49 ± 0.04a 2.21 ± 0.11b
2.60 ± 0.10a
2.38 ± 0.10ab 2.52 ± 0.08a 2.19 ± 0.08b
2.64 ± 0.08a
1
®
TM
Daily milk yield was calculated using the Milkline Milpro P4C milking system.
2
Daily lying times were calculated using IceRobotics IceQube® sensors.
3
Daily lying bouts were calculated using IceRobotics IceQube® sensors.
4
Daily lying bout amounts were calculated using IceRobotics IceQube® sensors.
5
Rumination times were calculated using the HR Tag™
6
Overall hygiene differences among different breeds and differences among freestall barn by parity (1 or ≥ 2) interaction. Overall hygiene scores was the average hygiene scores of the legs,
udder, and flank areas using a 4 point system 1 (clean) to 4 (dirty) (Cook and Reniemann, 2007).
7
Hock score differences between freestall barns and differences between breeds. Hocks were calculated using a 3 point system 1(no swelling, no hair loss) to 3 (swollen hock, or draining
lesion) (Nocek, 2009).
8
Gait score differences among breeds and differences among freestall barn by parity (1 or ≥ 2) interaction. Gait scores were calculated using a 5 point system score 1 (sound cow) to 5
(extremely lame cow) (Olmos et al., 2009b).
a,b
Pairs with different superscript letters (a,b) are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05).
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Figure 3.1. Layout of freestall barns with Dual Chamber Cow Waterbeds™ and rubber-filled mattresses freestall bases, shaded
boxes represent which stalls had sawdust amount measured
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Figure 3.2. Mean cow volume1 versus hours lying per day in cows lying in freestall barns
either with a Dual Chamber Cow Waterbed™ base or a rubber-filled mattress base
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Cow length, height, and width were measured monthly. Cow volume was determined by
multiplying length, width, and height. Cow length was measured from the point of
shoulder to the end of the tail head with a tape measure. Cow width was measured from
outer point of hip bone to outer point of the opposite hip bone with a yard stick. Cow
height was measured from ground to the top point of the withers with a Teletape Deluxe
Livestock Tape Measure (Nasco, Fort Atkinson, WI).
.
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Figure 3.3. Hours lying per day versus milk yield per day (kg) of cows housed in
freestall barns with either Dual Chamber Cow Waterbeds™ as a stall base or rubberfilled mattresses as a stall base
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Figure 3.4. Milk yield per day (kg) by breed1 interaction when evaluating daily
rumination time2
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